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PROPRIETOR OF THE ALLOA COLLIERIES, 
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BY . 
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KiIS MOST OBEDIENT-SERVANT, 

Alloa, Angust a4b x8oS. 
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PREFACE, 

LAND, is with much diffidence ,pre- 
sented to the Public. 

I am sensible, that the style in wlzicll 
$ 

it is written, i s  far- fiom that .&Pd of 
colqposition which ìsr expected L , *  from 

F 
.L thosk .whose ',writingsb are to ineet the 

* i  

I public eye : 'but the avocations of a la-. 
. 1 ,  

I *  

1 boridus ' lifes*'will, it ~ is hoped,  be admit= 

ted at ,least as same extenu&hn9 if . ~ o t  

1 : .  
I 

I 
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viii PREFACE. . 
I trust, however,. that the statements 

which are adduced will be found cor- 
rect, at least sufficiently so for a gene- 
ral view of the subject, without- enter- 
ing into very minute calculations. 

Having been engaged from an early 
period of life in the operations of collie- 
riks, many of the statements, are made 
from personal knowledge of the subject. 

The authorities whkh ' > ?  J ' have cÒnsk t- 
> ,  

e occasion ase; 

I. Records of the *Family 'of Mar3 in 
particular a, collection of papers con- 
nected with the Coal-Trade, left by john 
Zar1 of Mar, io w in' the possession of ~ 

John Francis Erskine of Mar, Esq; 

2. Brand's History of Newcastkr; 

, . I  

3. Encyclopzedia Britannica. 

4. Sta- 
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I I ,  

’ t b  :“‘ ” r ’ I +  .. 
After the $Vork mas ” I serit’to * ,  &e‘ I Presp, ’ I .  

1 was favoured wit11 the . <  perusal . 1 I .  af, . a 
Tract, pulblíshed by Lord a *  DUNDONALD 
in the year 1793, (which is not now to 
be fbulld in the booksellers’ shops), in 
which I was much gratified to find, that 
bis Lordship had discussed several of 
the points 1 have treated of; in parti- % 

cular, the bad system pursued in the 
Forth Collieries, of separating the coals 
into Great-coal, Chews, Lime-coal, and 
Panwood,-the alteratíon of which sys- 
tem is one of the principal improve- 
ments suggested in the following Trea- 
tise, and to which 1 beg leave to solicit 
particular attention. His Lordship also 
takes notice of the slavery endured by 
the wornen who carry coals under 
ground. 

I ,  

# 
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I shäll be happy, if  what I have st* 
ted in the following ,$h&ts s l d l  meet 

to produce any 'improvements in the 
Scottish Coal-Trade, for the interest of , , 

all concerncd. 

CON- 
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riable &mate, during ,winter, the comfort of 

a good cheerful fire is indispensably requisite 
to our health, independently of its use in 'cv- 
linary purposes, and those trades, upon a small, 
scale, where a certain degree of 'heat. i s  SO very 
necessary. 7 .  " I  ~ 

A .  The m 
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I, *#T P*B&*WZ .* 1 c r u  . C L  me usmg *f Peat as Rie1 is daily decreasing, - 

PS the spirit of agriculture a. spreads ; the 
husbandman, now finding by experience, that 
it ís more for his interest' to buy Coals at a 
very high price, thaneLw@e his time and la- 

' bour in diggbg peatl as that tirqe. and labour 
come 'ta fnlhch better account, when expended 
in improving his farm. 

' ,c , J  * I  t I 

Pit-coal is therefore  every day coming 
more and more into use ; md its intrinsic 
val'ue to  Britain, in a civil and'' politicd$oint 
&f .view; i s  s o  obvious; as almost  to,^ prdclude * 

the bringing f&v?rd'"a&y i1~ihstmtiOxis ' upon 

* *  

+ - I  ..I 1 -  

q these heads. 
Observitions bave bean; made by. able 'and 

' we11-5nformed men upon this subject ; but a8 
1 the w r k r  has aow,' for ,' a number !of 'yeas, 

been ' ~ b s d y  engaged*,in td+operptions of TOIA 
lieries iii Scotlanid, he begs -leave- to contribute 
pie share of iqformation kpon so important a 
inatter. - 

The occasion 'of the following remarks, up- 
dn the Coal Trade, arke from the great 'ad- 

. vance which has taken place in thc prim of 
coals 

. P  

d 

6 
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COAL-TRAaE OF SCOTLANb. 3 

ter ; and it is this,-that the inhabitants of 
Glasgow have coals delivered at their honsm 
at about one-half 'of the price -paid by thé, íh- 
habitants of Edinburgh ; that ' is, *&y-.di.e in . ' 

Glasgow 7 d., in Edinburgh they ~ W J !  s. per ' 

,cwt., and the' Glasguw cods are allowed t6 be 
A 2  fully 

L 

& 
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Tag, . ,. ta&n;q& - , which - .  . _ .  was the ody plan for re- 
gqI?tipg,. 1 . u  tbis: rude. machin:, I : I d  * I  

Although each  bucket was Eu11 of watgr as 

it- w p  lifted- fvom ~ h e  pi$-bottom, none, of them 
were . I  more half fdl: at. the discharging 
point near the axletree, to  the .leakage 
of the jo+ts, and vibrations of th? chains, so 
tlTat, the water was constantly.  ,pouring down 
fie- pit like a deluge.. , . I I r *  

Tbqkeeping .of .this machhe in, repair was ~ 

very expensive. The chains fora  pit of eighty 
y@ deep cos$, then : L. ~60.; and, when a 
b-$t gaye way the whole set of chains and. 
buckets fell t d the bottom 'with the -most- tre- 
mendom crash, and every bucket was splin- 
teqd to' a thousand pieces. 

Ii .was f ~ r  these :machinet that, -many .t$ .the, 
Zarge a r b ~ ~ i a l , : ~ ~ l e c t i ~ n ~ l o ~  ' watdr we m w  
have in coal,distric$s were formed, and that a t  

a very great expence. . .  

When water could not be procured, the 
9arn.e kind of, machinery was used upon a s m d l  
scaIe,,moved with harses, which was compara- 
tively. sery expensive, and. could ,only: &aw, 

water 

. 

t 

I 
1 
l 

l 
I 

1 



COAL-TRADE OF SCOTLAND. 9 
water from a small depth ; of  course, all those 
fine fields of coal, dhere neither a day levé1 
nor water machinery cobu'ld be elriployed, had 
to  remain useless to their owner and the public, 
and that t o  all appearance for ever, as there wag 
no other device for getting clear of the mater. 
h the year 1708, when a plan was project- 

ed in Scotland, for drawing  water fhn coal 
mines, by means of widd-mills ana'ptmp$, i* 
appears thgt there @as no person i& Sco&n'cI i 

capable of giving á&vice upon the miktei, or 
of executing the work, except the mill-Wright 
of Montrose X, who had been sent at  the ex- 
pence of that town to  Holland, in order t o  in- 
spect the machinery of th'at country. Of thí9 
circumstance, the -town of' Montrose has rea- 
son to be proud. And it was suggested, that if 
this ndl-wtight could not' be procured, appli- 
cation shodd be made to the Mechanicil Pried 
in Lancasbìie -f, f& his advice. 

. 

1 -  

W i n d ~ d l I s  were' atcording17 erecCed  pid dn 
sevefa1 koliieries, but althbugfi they -irre12 

s 4  p;Pj,,fuI' 
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powerful machines, they were very irregular, 
so that in a long tract of calm weather, the 
mines Tere drowned, and all the workmen 
thrown idle. From this cause, the contingent 
expences of these machines were very great ; 

besides, they were only applicable in open apd 
elevated situations. 

0 

In the year 1709, John Earl of Mar, who not 
only paid the most minute attention to the im- 

, provements of his collieries in Clackmanan- 
shire, but  also studied the general improve- 
ment of Scotland on a great and extensive 

- . scale, with the' most liberal views, sent the 
manager of his works to Newcastle, to inspect 
the machinery of that district, and learn the 
mode of conducting colliery.-operations in 
every department. 

From his report, it appears, that the machines 
then in use were water-wheels, and horsy-en- 
gínes, with chain-pumps ; the common depth 
of the pits was from twenty t o  thirty fathoms, 
and a few from fifty to  sixty fathoms : the ex- 

' pence for sinking one of these was about L. 5 5 ,  
and 

a 
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and the maqhine €or dr;twing the coals, cost 

only L. 28. 
It appears, that when if was requisite te 

draw yater fxom the deprth pf thir$y fathDms, 
two pits were s u n k  at a little distance. from. 
each other ; one pit was made thirty fathomb . 

deep, the other only half that depth.- One 
machine drew the water, half way up the deep 
pit, when it wae poured $nt0 a mine which 
communicated with the .botfan* of:the,oF@er ' 

pit'; from this the wath ,yas raised ;to.tbeyr- 

- .  

fiace by mother machine; In deeper mines, 
21 third pit with a third machine was resorte&, 
to. 

' h  Scotland, 'however at that time, the ma-- 
chinery was more powerhl, as water was rai-. * 

*, sed at once from the depth of forty fathoms 
by the chain and bucket, as before described. 

Barhw's machine is also taken notice of, ;t$: 

being in i s e  at Newcastle 5 but the. steam-=- 

gibe is not even hinted at. ' " , ; 3 h  ." 

The cdlliery 4 which ! -was: then u p g  L the- 

greateet ' d e  at Newcastle, ;gut ..mit immudly 
25,oao cbalders of coals, and made of clear- . 

: L ' - s <  * _  pmfit 

I .  
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t 

profit -3%. gado p i p  ;annum, a '&kat ahuunt, 
when compared with t h e  present value of tho- 

n&~.* ' h e  collieries 'then going were. ' few * h  

mifihber : at present!, no less than sixty-six 
names of great cofiierfes "sttmd upon the lists, 
at the Coal Exchange, Lonilon. 

-At that time, waggon-ways were in llsc'at 
Newcastle ; but they were not intkoduced into, 
Scotland till a codsiderable time afterwards. 

The Earl of Mar having procured drawings 
d t h e  Newcastle machinery, wished to intro- 
duce such parts of it as he conceived might 
be usehl iwhis works ; for this purpose, he, 
in the year following, viz. in I 7 I o, engaged 
m engineer * from Derby, in. the county .of 
Derby, to visit and inspect his collieries'in 
Clac%man~hirez and to give p 1 ~ E  for id; 
prpviik thk rrra9~in~ry~~~articulrrrl~ fdr draw- 
hg water, which was the gréat object in view 
with -all coahasters. The specified w,.im 
which the engineer was to havb f@ his trouble. 
was L;go Sterlhg'woney ;l and he ác,cordingly 
c a e  %o Alloa, whme he? remaineid - fo~lm~q~e I 

I 

r ,  
. I -  1 : s d&ys, 
* George Sorocodd, 
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than in th6 English coal field. Gunpowdej! 
was not then used in sinking ; for although 
it. seems to hive been applied'to this purpose! 
ÎII England, about the year 1680, it was not 
in common use fog many years  afterwards ; 
and it is indeed astonishing to think ho%T it 
was contrived t o  sink pits through strata, ,upon' 
which we find, that the best tempered steel 
pick can make n o  impression, The mode 
then practised in sinking through hard strata, 
was bp a set of tools termld stook qcnd coil, or 
stook and feathers. The manner of applica- 
tion, was as fulldws : ' 

In the first place, a bore-hol'e of from two 
to three  inches diameter, was put clown seved 
ral feet, by means of a steel auger ; two lang 
slips.,of ìron' named the featbms, were .placed 
down each side of the hole, and betwixt these 
a long 'tapering wedge, termed the stook, was 
inserted ; this wedge was $driven down with 
ponderous hammers,-till the rock wqs wrenclr- 
ed asunder. . Thiswas a powerful instrument, 
but its operation was very slow ancl expensive, 
We- havs had no opportunity of lseeing this 

mode 

\ 



COAF-TRADE OF SCOTLkHD. 13; 

mode in practice. The above account is 
taken from the tradition of old colliers and 
sinkers, who report, .that the progress made in 

' sinking -through hard stone was so very slow, 
that the coalmaster frequently inquired if the 
sirlkers were Zything the water, that is, making 
it of a thick and muddy colour by their ,ope- 

I ,  

rations. 
b h  .- 

This difficulty of 'sinking pits 'was the OC- 

çasion of the coal being wrought far under 
the dip of the engine-pits, which was I I  effected 
by either damming and laving, or by d o p i n ,  

' pu7?2$s. From this mode of working, many 
disasters occur to the present collieries, by co- 

min8 upon old wastes full of water," where it 
was conceived 'no wastes could be, thus en- 
dangering thé mens' lives, and drowning the 
colliery. 

These facts' are stated to shew, that col- 
lieries, both in England and Scotland, were 
only in their infancy exactly one 'hundred 
years ago, which is an important point to bç 
kept in, view, 

I The 

a 

I 

3 
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COAL-TRADE OF SCOTLAND, 15 

made in Scotland by working coal, than has 
been made these last thirty years, even with 
all our additional knowledge and experience 
in coal-mining, a i d d  I r  with I highly-improved 
and powerful machinery. . 
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W,m respect to the price of coal a centu- 
I .J+" 1 i I. i ry ago, we find, that  about that period, parti- 
cularly in the year I 71 5 ,  great coal was put 
free on board in the river Forth, at 4 s. 8 d. 
per ton, when the Iahourer's wages were at 

6 d. per day, and all materials used at col- 
lieries cheap in proportioh ; the wages of R 

miner or sinker were IO d, per day ; and 8s 
colliers' wages .are generally rather more than 
double that of B common labourer, we may 
estimate their winnings at r4 d. per day. It 
i s  therefore cmceived, that the price of la- 

b'our 
I 
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$ 1 .  

But in what place the first of these engines 
. was erected in Scotland, we have mt besa 

‘ _ .  äble to  learn with precision, even after makhg 
a., L 

i 
I 

every kquify upon the subject; and it is rar 
ther surprising to think, that the first erectio1.i 
of ämachine of such consequence is not a mat- 
ter of notoriety. 

t h \  . 

‘t 1 

In consulting the Statisticd Accoúnts of 
Scotland, we find, that the steamengine erect.. 
ed at Elphingstone, in the county of Stirling, 
and parish of Airth, is stated,to be the second 
of the kind put  up in Scotland. 

&krsta;nding that a steam-engine had been 
. erected at an early  period at Edmonstone Cal- 

liery, in the county of Mid-Lothian, an appli- 
. cation was made by a gentleman to the pre- I 

‘sent proprietor, John Wawhope, Esq; inqui, 
ring if he could thraw any light o d  this sub- 
jec t. 

Mr Wamhope instantly attedèd to thes a p  
plication, and, in a very polite manner, sent 
from the family records those papers whlc,h 
still remained relative to the erecting of tbc 
steanl-engine at Edrnonstone Colliery, - They 

- ark authentic documents,, and I therefore feel 
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af the solid tree, hooped with iron, and brought 
from London. The boiler top was made of 
lead ; it is presumed that this was used on at=- 

count of the supposition, that plates of iron, 
rivetted together, could not be made suffi- 
ciently tight to contain steam. 

The  cost of this engine was very great ; for, 
if compared with the present value o f  money, 
it may be stated at L. 4000. This great ex- 

pence evidently arose from the quantity of 
brass employed. The substituting of cast-me- 
tal, and the great improvements which have 
been made in the foundry department, have 
comparatively reduced the cost o f  these ma- 
chines very much ; so much so, that the ma- 
terials  for an engine upon Newcomen’s prin- 
ciples, and ofthe size ofthe Edmonstone engine, 
with a complete pile of cast-iron pumps, can 
at present be furnished  for a sum not n~ueh 
exceeding the half o f  the sum paid for the Ed- 
monstone machine. This is one of the many 
advantages we have gained by industry and a 
close application t o  the improvement of OW 
machinery. 

B 3  From 
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- From :the 'discharge granted for the royalty). 
ít a$pea;rs, that the sum of L. 240 was paid ia 
f d  óf demands, whereas the surq specified, 

J In the license was L. 640. 8 1 .  

But, assit is natural t o  suppose, timt the ma- 
chine would at first be very imperfece, - apd 
frequently going wrong, an abatement of tile 
royalty might be made on that account, 2c-n 

carding t o  an express stipulation in the licenseQ 
At the same time, it must be remarked, that 
however imperfect and awkward we may s u p  
gose this màchine to have been, it ,was. the 
kuïdsltion af, the greatest improvements i17 
machinery which have appeared in the king- 

' ,  dom. 
That thesé engines were very little tmdar- 

ftGod, . .  and very difficult to-  be kept in order, 
nppears fmun agfeement entered into be- 
twîxt the tacksrnan'of one o$ Mr Wauchope's 

. cofiieries, and the engineers who erected the 
steam-en&e. It is I&& stipulated, that the 
engineers-  were t o  have no less a sum than 
L. 200 a-year to keep the  engine going, and 
p r e ,  besides, to have the half of the ~ l g q y  

I ._ . profip 

1 

-?$.%.ß*y ~ ..- r .c - - ~  
.,YI *s&& - &w-&& 2 .AL-- . 

-- *-.-h* 1 - 1  .._ -.~- 
_. 1 , ,, . - e  *& 3 

I 
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ofits of the colliery, after- paying dl e 

It was also stipulated, that if the engineers 
could not make the engine draw water, so as 

to place the coIlicry in working order, they 
were to  have liberty of taking away alf the 
materids furnished by them, and to be paid a 

reasonable allowance for their pains and char- 
ges* 

This shews, that there was but  little confi- 
dence as to the result, after expending great 

abour and expenees in erecting steam-engines 

A COPY of this contract is given in the Ap- 
pendix, No. 3. and it is hoped that tbe copy 
sf these documents will be acceptable to those 
W ~ Q  are interested in the coal fields of Scot-. 

laad. 
Although at this instant, the glas go^ Col- 

ieries are very numeroys and extensive, yet it 
appears, that the steam-engine was not intro- 
duced there until the year 1763, which is ano- 

ther strong proof of the rapid progress which 
collieries 



collieriesl I have made since that date, in every 
department of the business. 
. The steam-engine produced a new æra in 
the miniqg and commercia1 interests of Bri- 
tain, and as it were in an instant put” every 

coal field, which was considered adost, with- 
b the grasp of its owner. Collieries were 
opened in every district,  and such has been 
the astonishing effect produced by this ma- 
chine, that great coal  was shipping free on 
board, in thc river Forth, in the year I 785, at 
4 s., Io d- per ton, that is, after a period of 
seventy years, coals had only advanced 2 d, p r  

’ ton, while the price of labour, m d  all mate- 
rials,  was doubled. This is so striking, that 
it seems scarce credible, had not the s,tatelnent 
been taken from most authentic documents. 

It is to the ste$rn-engine done we owe this 
very great advantage, and surely those men de- 
serve well of their country, who have, by their 
genius and industry, contributed so much toa 

i t s  most essegtial interests. 
The great competition in the coal-trade, 

l 

I 
Ø 
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. make handsome returns, but &&y are but few 
ias number. . 

, .The short period of the last twenty-two 

J 

. years has produced a great advance upon the 
price of coals shipped on the river Forth ; fol; 
@om the ysar r785 to the year 1800, they 

* rose from 4 s. IO d. to 7 s. per ton. At this 
instant they, are from g s. to I I s.$er ton, (great , 
coal always being understood) ; but during this 
latter  period, the price of labour has again been 
doubled, and the price of wood, iron and ropes, 
much advanced, 

&q the price af laholzr appears toi he a praper 
sede t0 compare the price of cods bp, let us 
consider what ought t Ò  have heen the cost o f  

rit ton of coals at present, compared with tbe 
l price of last century.. Labourers’ wages were 

then 6 d. ; coIliers’ I s. 2 d. ; four tilnes the 
c$liers’ wages was the price of the ton, viz, 

r 4 q. 8 d; Th? present rate o f  labourers’ wages 
may be rated ‘at 2 s. per day ; that of a collier 
at 4 s. 6 d. Four times this sum is I 8 s., and 
tbis appears to be the sum fier ton for which 
eds:ought to have been sold at present, in or-. 
der to have produced a return to the coal- 

master, 

I 
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COAL-TRADE OF SCOTLAND. v .  
2Faster, equal to the returns made from coal- a, 

centmy ago ; and the price '~vould Imve been 
even highex, had not the steam-engine been 
applied-to drain the water from collieries. 

There , i s  one view of 51 collicry which llas 
d d o m  been t.aken into account and considered, 
which is this : In any estate, the number of 
acres of coal is limited ; each year a certain I 

proportion of the whole is wrought alld sold, 
snd, as ta the owner, completely alienated. 
h other commercial concerns, the same'ground 
can be gone over again and again, and by one 
generation after qnother ; but B coal-field once 
wrought put, ceases for ever. If, therefore, 
$he çaalmaster cannot bring his acres of coal 
to gocd accouqt, i t  would be better that they 
never had been brought to  light, gt Jeast in SQ 

far as regards him, 
But'the bold and public spirit o f  adventure 

i s  such, and the entcrpxising mind o f  man so 

açtivc, that the hope o f  better years keqpq al- 
ways plenty of coal i~ the market ; a circurn- 
pance most fortunate Bnd well ordered for the 
pxnnlunity. And indeed those concerncd in 

collieries 
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corlieries would require to receive something 
like an adequate return in the adventure ; for, 
excepting war, and the sea, we know of no 
other business attended with such excessive 
labour and anxiety in every department, or 
where men are so frequently brought to their 
wits end, and called upon to run every risk of 
Me, limb, and fortune. 

With respect to the  capitals  employed in 
collieries, they are great, for which 5 per cent. 
is no equivalent ; and if we suppose, for ex- 

ample, that Ld20,Ó00 is laid out upon a col- 
liery, this atwk would not bring L. 4000, X 
.Ehe colliery was given up. This is one of the 
strong inducements which makes toalmasters 
carry on collieries, even under the most un- 
favourable circumstanc6s ; for, while a C& 

liery is at ymk, all the estimated stock is 
really a d  absolutely of the full .value as it 

stock suffers the fúll diminution above stated,, 

GENERAL VIEW OF THE 

I stallds; but the instant the concern stops, 

I 

i 
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CHAP. III. 

L E T  LIS now inquire into the causes of the 
vast disproportion: between the prices of coals 
at Edinburgh and GIasgow. 

The collieries which chiefly supply Edin- 
burgh with coals by land-carriage, axe situ- 
ated, at an average, about five and zt half miles 
distant,; the distance to the nearest being 
about four miles, to the farthest about seven 
miles. No city ín the kingdom is more for- 
tunately situated, not oily in respect of &- 
stance, but also in respect of the extent a f  
cod-field, thc tl~ickness and number af $cams, 

Those which supply Glasgow, are situatcd 
about, four miles d i s ta t  the nearest being 

about 



about two miles, the farthest about five mile4 
from the city. W e  mast, therefore, in point 
of. distance, aìlbw ’ a proportion d f  price cor- 
responding thereto: ’ 

5 The price of coals upon the &od-hills round 

Edinburgh, is II s. 8 d&, ton ;s at Glasgow$ 
it is, on an a v e r ,  ’ 8 s. 4 d. ’;. froid this we 
must calculate for whatever difference there 
may be in the working of the coal : it does 
not interfere with .this statement. 

The common hire which an Edinburgh 
carter makes, upon, an ave:ag,e, $er day, with 
one ho,rse, is abqut, 5 s. ; a Glasgow carter , 

will not work, ugless: he can be aswuai of 
. .  
- .  

making from g s. to 12 s. 

The diKerencc is great beyond. all propor- 
tion, and more than compensates for the dif- 

- ference of distahce: to I t&e d i e r i e s .  There 
-musi, therefore, either, be some great fault 
here, or the Edinburgh carter has other meals 
of subsisting than the mere hixe, 

. s  . .  b 

I .  

I 

The business of carting the coals to  Edin- 
burgh, appears t o  be. done ia the very worst 

, style. 

I 
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style. The carts are badly constructed, and 
frequently not five inches deep in the sides, 
which are lnacle of four, rough pieces of w]ood 

- dixcd with pins at each 'corner, where it 
would not be easy to place n heavy load. T'he 
condition of the horses accords solnewhat with 
the construction of the carg alld nmny of 
them cost from L. 3 to L. 4 only : the gene- 4 

ral weight brought to the cïty, is x i  cwt., 

and if r 5  cwt. is at times broúght, it -is the 
highest. T o  distilleries and publ(c I wqrks, 
where, econonly is attended to, the carters w r y  
willingly take a ton weight, or even 24 cwt. 
which at least serves t o  .shew what nmy be 
dolle. 

At Glasgow wc see 8 '  difbrent ordcr of 
things ; the cart is o f  excellent construction, 
, t h  horses arc strong, wéU fed, and cost from 
L. 30 to L. 50 each. The commo11 wcight 
carried, is 24 cwt., and that in constant 
practice. Is it not  rcmarkablc to observe :so 

great .a difference in clning the same kind of 
work in the. two gsente~g cities of .ScotlaOd, 

considering 

h 

* 
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considefing how'short a distance there is be- 
tween  @ern? 

GENERAI, Y13EWb OF THE 

O& cause of the great difference of the 
~ caster's  Gre, arises from the superior mode in 
which the coal sales are conducted at Glasgow. 
There each  colliery has an agent in the city, 
who receives  orders for coals ; these orders are 
sent out each  day to the respective  collieries, 
by which  means, the  manager  appoints each 
carter  his day's work  before he leaves the col- 
liery in the  morning. By this plan, the defi- 
very of the coals i s  quite regular ; no time is 
I&& y al&&rpiisiGon is avoided, as the carter has 
nothing to 'do w i h  the money for 'the cods, 

but is answerable  for the weight delivered. 
This last is of much importance ; for, without 

,this, it is hard to say what the price of the 
- Codi is, The city of Edinburgh has had much. 
to-do attempting to"correct the great abuses in 
this alone ; and this point has not yet been ef- 
fectually  adjusted. 

The System  pursued, by the Edinburgh car- 
ters is very different indeed, which not only 

operates 

Le. 

l 
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aperates against the inhabitants, but against 
themselves. 

When the coals are Ín great request, and no 
stock of t h e n  upon the hills, they go in crowds 
to the different collieries, and wait very long 
ere they are served ; frequently lose a whole day; 
each cart of coals is weighed by 4 cwt, at a time 
upon a common beam ; this ís the practice of 
the best callieries, by which much time is lost : 
the introduction of weighing-machines, aa 

practised at Glasgow, would be a great improve- 
ment. When the demand becomes less, the coals 
are procured sooner at the hills ; but as they fre- 
quently have no orders for coals in the city, ít 
is no uncommon thing for them to lose a day 
standing in the streets before they get a mer- 
chant ; and from this view of the matter, it is 
wonderful how they contrive to keep them- 
selves and horses alive, eFen with all their in- 
dustry and sleilI, 

\ 

The common work of a Glasgow caal 
carter *each day; is t o  go twelve rnÍIes 
with his cart loaded with 24 cwt. of 
coah, and return the same distance xith it  

C empty, 
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empty. The average digtancs from the City to 
-the collieries is about four miles, as before 
stated, SO that he loads and empties his cart 
three times ; and for carrying the above weight 
four miles, he gains 3 s. 6 d, The result is, that 

a ton is carried one mile for 8% d. 
The common average ,work of an E,din- 

burgh coal-carter each day, i s  to go either 
four or seven miles, according to the distttnce 
of the respective collieries, loaded with 
x 2  cwt. of coals, and return the same dis- 
tance empty. The average distance from ,the 
city to the collieries is about: five and a half 
miles, so that he loads and empties hiwart 
once ; and for carrying the above weight, be 
gains about 4 s. 9 d. The result is, /I that a ton 
is carried one mile for I s, 5 d.., being 'a dife- 
fence ïn llís favour, cornpaw$ with the Glas- 
gow carter, of no less ,than 9 d. per ton, or: 
nearly cent. per cent. Even at this very gTeat 

advance of price, he is n,at near so well off 8s 

the Glasgow carter, the citizens of E¿Kn- 
burgh gay high for this bad system. 

FL.0m i ,  I ,  
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TABLE relatïve to the GLASGOW COAL-TRADE. 

Distance oft the 
'Collieries from 
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2 
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5 
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z 4  m. 
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I2 
I2 

f" 
12% 

larter's Hire 
ach Journey 
rrhen employ- 
:d b1 the Col- 
ieries. 
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L. S. D. 
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1 
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TABLE relative to the EDINBURGH COAL-TRADE. 

h o u n t  which 
:odd bë earned 
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L. S. D.’ 

r 8- 6 

o 15 d 

” .  
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‘ .  
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Number of Joumies. Amount earn- 
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with IZ cwt. 

1 
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5 t y m  

m 
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U 
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4 I, and at times 2 4 s .  g d to 
or 3. 14s. 3d. 

I. 4s. gd. 

Upon an arem& in I 

summer and winEr 6 

I^- 

only one jaurnFy caa- 
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delays which occur i 

’ 
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. .  

? ”  
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the . collieries, a 
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cdurit of a cargo of* them being got SO OW^ #' 

the coal port than great coal. I 

Within these few yens, the plan of t b  
coal-trade carried on by sea to Leith and t h  

North of Scotland has changed considerably. 
Formerly tKe shipmaster was the inerchant, 

and he waited at the port where he was s d -  
ing his coals, frequently; for many weeks, when 
sales were dull, at times disposing of: only q 
ton Or two each day. "Phis plan was attended 
with not only great 1 0 ~ s  of tirne, but a h  with 
very great expence. 

The trade is now wny ,much into the haqch 
of merchants, who. live e at the port 01: coal 
market, and pay a certain freight per tan to 

the shipmaster. By this means there is no $c- 

tention at the market, so that the shipmaster 
instantly returns to the collieries for another 
cargo, In this way he gaigs less money ea+' 
voyage ; but, on the other hand, he can mqke 
more voyages in a givep time. 

Upon the whole, one wou/d chink, that tl+ 

mode of conducting the trade is in favoqq ~f 
the community at large, provided it continues 
.a, free and open trade t o  every one who may 

cllQO8e 
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choose to  try it. * These cods can be afforded 
at the prices current in Edinburgh, even ;with 
all this additional expence. 

i 

Besides this supply f t o m  the collieries on1 the 
river Forth, a very great quantity o f  English ._  

coal is daily brought to  market, of which last 
there are different qualities,and prices at New- 
castle and Sunderland 4 and it is evident, that 
if this extra supply of Scotch an4 English 
C O ~ S  had I fio$ come to market, the price of 
coals ill Edinburgh, ancl ip the North of Scot- 
land., must  ]have far exceeded the present 
prices, high ss they are thought to be, 

, In the buying a1ld selling of coals, as in 
other merchandise, there i s  a diversity of 

weight and measures, wlíich gives rise to the 
greatest abuses. 

At the country collieries, coals are sold by . l  -the 
Zond, the ?72ett, the cart, by a certain uulnber 
of stone$ Dutcb, or by the handred w~ight  ; the 
consequence is, that excepting  aperson  buys by 
the latter, he cannot know what he is about. 

At market, they are sold by the Waggon, ton, 
cart, hundred weight, dale, 60'1, creel, $ton6 
and cbdder ; and when w e  speak of a chal- 

der, 
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pieces, in order that they may be transpbrted 
t o  the hill. This operation, and the subse- 
quent handling of them, uniformly produces 
chews and culm. Coals that are termed Chews, 
are in size fr,om a cubic  inch, to that OE 
five inches on the side. From this is it not 
evident, that chows are of the identical p a -  

- lity of great coal, being only great coal broken 
down ? 

Chews are at present shipped in the river 
Forth, at from 7 6. to  8 s. per ton, and are 
chiefly used in .glass-works, foundries, brew3 
eries, air-furnaces, and limc,works ; and when 
free of culm, they produce a heat much more 
intense than if large masses of coal were used, 
on account of their presenting 8 much larger 

* burning surface to the air, "and producing a 
reciprocal action of heat among the different 
pieces. 

$The term Great Coal, being unknown in the 
Glasgow and Ayrshire collieries, we must: now 

=state the labour and difficulties which the 
prejudice before mentioned produces in tbc 
Gpal-trade, and shew how the inhabitants of 

EdinburSh, 
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C .  

down at the side of '  the bin, where , they are 
again, piece by piece, built up like a wall; ' 

and'in this operatìoq chews and small cod are 
again prodyced and separated. The next step 
is t o  tra,nsport them ta sea, when l each piece I 

of coal is carefully taken down from the bin, 
and built in the waggon ia a horizontal posi, 
tion, to  prevcnt breakage : bere chews and 
small c d  are .a8ain produced and sejarated, II 

Ujon 'the waggon arriving at the shipping 
place, the caals we'  either cqrried. " 1  - 1 .  Ö p  h=mtk , ~ I 

barrows, or slid down a plank t o  &'hatch of ' 
the vessel, where each piece of coal is built up 
in the hold, exactly in the same manner as ' 

n .  

t 

1 .  

bricks are placed, to prevent breakage. In this 
operation ~ nlonq, ,sFven men are. required for 
each vessel which'is loading. The chews and 
culm produced here are shipped along with 
the great coal. 

Upon tlk ship arriving at the port or mar- 
ket; the-coals are handed out, piece by pi+, 
andgut on the carts ; an additional< quantiiy 

I , .  b,of chews qnd small caal is again pyoduced, 
- r i  r $  

" 7. 

, "  +- 1 ', and that in proportion to the '~ofmesg of the 
D coal, 

J1 

F 

. 
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cod. T h & b a u  caals se11 at a prim far 
bek% '&&*'great coals, and occasion a d t d  
fih-k' &e shipmaster. The great coals are tat 
last laid into ;he cellay, and the cons';mer 
estimates their qyality eFact1y *in proporti011 

- to tbeir. size ; and" well they niay be valued, 
considering the great toil, trouble, qnd extfa 
expence which is incurred for this great ob- 
ject ! Let us now see the result o f  the whole 
business. 
TO burn such masses of Coal ag are in the 

teks, is quite impossible, as they would not 
l&& bp. any- ordinary .means. If, therefore, 

8 

F 

C 
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I picks, qnd pieces of whinstone, or by one piece 
of cod dashed .with violence against the 
other ; all with .a view to reduce. part- pf them 
î o  chews, which was previously so much avoid- 
ed, and which could be bought 30 per cent. 
cheaper than the great coal. Of the above 
implements actually used for breaking coal, 
not one is adapted for the purpose except ,the 

piek : all the ,rest inot oily break the coal into 
chews, but absalutely bruise JJIU& a f  itrj&o 
a powder of, no use ; and therefore, while the - 
predilection for great coal continues, no fa- 

,, mily oilght to  allow $heir coals to be broken by 

, 

any other implement than a light sharp pick. 1 

It i! probable, that same persohs Who 
may read the- above statement,' will ask í n  
amazement, Is this really the case d It is a 
fact; and it may be seen in practice every 
day in Edinburgh, Leith, Dundee, Perth, and 
in dl those t 0 ~ 7 1 1 ~ 4  which are supplied with 
'coals kom the river Forth, and no wh&e' 
else. Our west country friends are gitter 
economists in the coal-trade, fdp the wall 
face to the room grate, 

D 2/ ' From 

Y 

l 
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?pkbd&ed in every colliery, viz. Great Coal, 
-Chews, Lime-coal, and Panwood or Dross, all 
of them. from the same mass 5 so thk even 
the-dross contains, in a given weight, nearly as 
ïnuch of the true principles of coal as m y  of 
the other kinds. 

The following statement shews precisely the 
result of the two modes of working the coal- 
field. 

. Left ïn pillars, L c 

Coal wrought, u L 

The wrbught coal is thus dikded 
, t*. *I >: J k I. 

' Large cdds dimigshing' to the size 
of three-fourths of an inch, , LA 

Dross or culm, used for* en- X 5' 

gines, &c. 
= <  

x 
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*c 

The wrought cm1 is thus divided : 

1 
p *  

1 .  

From all that is above stated, is it not plain 
and evidsnt, that the price of great c o d  is 

, .  

tending it from the w& h to  ir^ k i n g  put 
the fire ? Tlle facility of the w e s t  caun- 

try mode, and i ts  superiority in every point 
of view, is obvious at a glance. The cdlier's 
work is comparatively casieer he m work the 
ton at a much less price, and ín 
whole detail is simple, economid 

D 3  cate, 
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W E  now come to take a view of the using 
1 of cod, as connected with household economy 

I 

and public works, 
The price oi?coals on the river Forth was 

- formerly stated, and we may, for precise  cal-\ 
culation, state the great coal, at IO s., the 
chews at 7 s. per ton, being a difference 
of no less than 33 per cent. This shews 

= h a strong light, how much the great coal 

must be loaded with an extra expence; for 
every time they are turned over, as before 
described, k portion of chews isl produced; 
and each piece of great coal thus broke dowlB 

1 loses exactly 30 per cent. of its value, inde-. 
pendently 

>$+ 
I 

L, 

h 

J 

n .  
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- This fire will last a day, and keep the rodm at 

a proper degree of comfortable temperature ; 
therefore, in an ecanomicd point ,of view, 
pieces of great coal are absolutely necessary, 

From what has now b e b  stated, is it not 
evident, that mixed coal, as used in Glasgow, 
is exactly what a family must have, and which 
the inhabitants o f  Edinburgh and the North 
of Scotland have the trouble o f  making from 
! w a t  coal, at &a very high premium ? If the 
inhabitants of Glasgow were to demand great 
coal from the collieries, no money would in- 
duce the coalmadters to introduce such an ex- 
pqvive aqd useless plan ; because, in dl ope- 
rations, ,$m great pcint in .view is t6 render 
them a! simple as possible, and this is attain- 
ed most completely by the west' country sys- 
tem. 

Further, to shew that t h e  predilection for 
l$reat coal arisa from habit and prejudice, 

are many families living in Edinburgh 
at 
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dross OU&C td be ie$arated by a w i r e d d b  
of a qu&r *of .an incli mesh. All the coik 

, wWh keeps above,  will,^ when thrown on * '  a 
fiice, produce a most epcellent glow ; SO thai 
there need be no loss of any part of the cods. 

Another deniVd for large blocb of koals, 
is, for the servants tu mkke what is termed. 
g&bering-soah in. the kitchen ; the  largest 
pieces are carefully preserved for this purpose ; 
so that upon I looking into a kitchen about 
three o'cIock in the rnotning, a strong fire 

. will frequently be found, fit for  roasting an 
' OK.,"". ,.". 3 ; -  1 :; . , i '  IJ 

. This great fire is knocked, to pieces,; in the 
morning, and simply I serves the purpose of 
carrying fire t6 the other rooms of the house, 

' y This i s  not only an expensive m&, but highl 
Jy *dangego:w;: aad - v e p  p i c h  destroys the, 

r 

furniturej "by .ehe 'ft&&i 'Q;E soot which arise 
u from the fires carrying through the house, 

over and above the burning of carpdts. 
In London, and in town8 where the econo- 

my bf fuel is particularly attended ti, the. 
&itchen .fire is put out. every night ; and each 

.I 
I family 

1 
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. Tamily considers a quantity of fire-wood to be 
I. as necessary in a house as coal. The first work 

o f  a servant in the morning is to strike a light, 
and with th'e help of wood, a&e in the kit- ' 

chen ' is instahtly made ; the- room fires are 
put on with wood and coals, so that a red: 
.hot poker from the kitchen very soon kinales 
the whole. 

. I  

This is  a! good,and economical phin, and is 
a-t present  practised by a few families- in Scot- 

land. 
* .  - - " _ I  ,t . * " I  

The . .  next point in question is, íf Ínixed 
coals were used, would 'they be cheaper 1 Cer- 
tainly they would, as will evidently appear 
from the following statement. . . 

S I 

. It has been found by èqerience; that, in I 

geneyal, the chews produced in a colliery, 
bear the proportiòn of about one-third to the 
great coal. Therefore, at the present pricks, 
and under the present system, if they were 

Y 

mixed together, the price per ton of mixed 
, goal wcmld be as follows : 

Two 

1 

í 
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Two tons.gmat cod,. at IO s. L. J O O 

Onetim~thePps, at 7 s. L 0 7 0  

L . 1  '7 o i . l  

--- 
1 

Which, divided b) three, leaves g s. per ton 
for the mixed coal, or it i s  IO per cent, 
cheaper, 

As to the coal cotlsumed in manufactories, 
chews are generally used at  glasshouses, foun- 
dries, breweries, soapworks, and in all such 
furnaces ; but as the quantity of this kind of 

cod is limited, great coal is frequently resort- 
ed ta'; swld :therefoye; , up04 the whole, their 

.h errpence would be very Linle. increased, by 
burning mixed cod, as i s  practised in the I 

manufactories in the  west  country. In di- 
stilleries  supplied  with coals from the rivgr 
Forth, .+ &mg prejudice . $  ,b ' = .,been ,formed 
against che? cod, ..and ,therefore grqat coal í s  
uniformly used; so that a person ~ 1 ~ 0 1 1  entering 
a still-hause, is surprised t o  see the large blocks I 

of cod, shivered to a  thousand  pieces with 3 
large hammer, and reduced precisely -io chews 
before they be thrown into the furnace. And 

the 

I 

L 
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the reason is obvious ; because this size of 
coal produces the most violent and rapid com- R 

bustion. - 

The great objection to the use of chews, is, 
that th'ere is in them a great mixture of culm, 
which, when put into the furnace, choaks the 
fire, by preventing the admission of air to 

every  side of the burning fuel. 
I That 'the ehe& shipped on the river Foptli 

are greatly &xed with culm, is a just and 
universal camplaint of the buyers, and there; 
foré it ought to be taken out by a riddle be-, 
fore they be used ; and if chews were so 
cleaned, they are às fit for rapid distillation 
as my other coals whatever. 
In the' mixed coal sygtem, all tke culm is 

separated before the coals are sent to market, 
' By which means there ís very little culm pro- 

duced; even after delivering the coals from 
the ship ; as not a single particle enters into 
the cart or waggon on the hill. 

Therefore, from all that has been stated, it 
must, it is presumed, appear to every impartial I 

minil, that the introduction of the west coun- 
t y '  b 

L 

I 
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try system of mixed? coal, would be for thc ' 

benefit of every individual concerned in the 
coal-trade, from the coalmaster to: the con- 
sumer, independently of the advantages at- 
tending the plan in a  national point of view. 
All the coalmasters with whom we have con- 
versed upon this subject, confess the injury 
sustained by the Forth system ; but they 311 
consider, that the prejudice is unconquerable, 
arising more from the habits of the servants 
than from those who pay for the coals. 

But such ,ís the effect of long habit md 
deep-rooted prejudice, that, in all probability, 
the predilection for great coal will continuc, 
in spite o f  evidence and conviction, till firm 
measures are taken to bring about a rcforn.1. 

The strength of prejudice cannot be bcttcr 
illustrated, than by an anecdote told by a Z;~te 

clninent and worthy Professor of thc EcEin- 
burgh University. 

Hi was connected with a, colliery, M ~ ~ C I ' C  

there was a water-wheel' for draining the 
mines. It revolved with alnazing rapidity ; 
2nd up011 .this velocity, the mill-wight WIIO 

r A l ;  

I 

i 



' took charge of the machine, rested his skill as a 

mechanic. The Professor, who $iewed this ve- 
locity with a different eye, ordered pumps of 
larger dimensions to be attached, which very 
much reduced' the velocity of the wheel, but in ' 

a given time, more water was brought up than 
before. Of this the mili-wright .was half I con- 
vinced. The Professor, still seeing that larger 
pumps, and a slower , rpotion, I .  would 'be an.í$- 

. L  

provement,- ordered a second dttratign. The 
od-Wright was no lo_nger an 9bedien.t servaqt ; 
be said that he could not think of doing this ; 

I I  2 1 I * L ' *  - .*i I_*.j d+, i J d  -. I 

I 

for it vexed his heart to see his wheel moving 
so very slow already, in comparison of its for- 
mer. speed ! 

Servants who have been accustomed to, ex- 
ert their  strength every +morning in breaking 
great coal to  picccs, may be told, .and half 
convinced of the superiority of the mixed coal; 
buut the idea they. have formed o f  the superiio- 
rity o€ gq~.at:c~al, I L  will, in their minds, (like 
$he r/uíck?ruryrieg: b *  ,wheel, ia the ~ mind, of the 
m i ~ ~ h y r j ~ , ~ 9 ) ~  _ I .  q~ways llave t119 prcfFrewe. , 

- *  

, *  ' 
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THE coal mines of Great Britain, conside1-d 
in a national. and political point of view, are of 

the first-rate importance ; they are indeed 
one of th5 vital principles of the State, and 
every patriotic statesmkn, and lover of his coun- 
try, will regard them in this light, whether 
they be considered as .the means of giving 
bread, and the comforts of life to thousands 
and ten thousands o f  inhabitants, or o f  train- 
ing a nume-roqs i& ofxihe most, hardy and 
intrepid sailors io guard our shores, and pro- 
t e c t  our liberties and dearest rights. , 

Vafuablc as are our mines of iron, copper, 
tin, and lead, they shrink in comparison with 
those of coal ; for without coal, few of the 
 VS  COI!^^ be worked to  any advantage, and 

l all 

.a 

l 
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d our manufactories depend almost imme& 
ately on this very useful article. The fostering 1 

care of Governmen! ought therefore to be di, 
rected to so important a concern, and every 
privilege allowed, which would tend in any 
manner to keep the price of coals at a fair and 
qual rate with other articles. 

The iron trade of Britain, which has with- 
in these few years attained an astonishing 
height, depends entirely on coal; I sad., the 
qnality of our iron has been improved so much 
of late, that there is now no doubt, but that 

in a few years, we shall not be under the ne- 
cessity of depending upon a foreign power for 
a single ton of this most precious and useful 
metal, and at this critical moment, we feel, as a 

nation, the high advantage br tlrc progress we \ 

have already made in this manufacture. , Late- 
ly, British iron was only used for the cqarsest 
work ; it is now in generd use, in demand far 
our Navy, and its quality is improving 'every 
day. 

Without coal, the steam-engine, that inde- 
fatigable servant, would have been an useless 

E2 invention 

* 
A 

i 

. 



jnveqtkd ,t6 Britain, and *itherut‘ the steam- t 

&.ne,’’ in ’ what state would our‘ &nes a d  
dadfactories have been ? In short, it is b 

. our cÓa1-mines and steam-engines, that Our 
manufactories have inade such rapid progress, 
and; at this moment stand’ * unrivalled, even 
although the price of labour has bqen doubled 
within these twelve years, 3s before taken no- 
t ice of. 

vents its being used as fuel. W e  therefore de- 
pend entirely on coal ; and as it has now be- 
come i very kxpinsive article in the North of 
Scotland, Ireland, and in many párts of Eng- 
land, every uncommon advance upon the 
price, must ’not only be considered as opera- 
ting a&st individuals, bilt hgEljX1st the body 
politic. Therefore, evee  -pi&vhi& can in $ny 
degree tend to increase the annual output of 
the collieries, ~ g h t  to be most caref~rlly at- 

The great scarcity of wood in Britain pre- . 

‘ tended to. 

From what has been stated with regard t o  

the two modes of working at Glasgow, md 0x1 
the river Forth, it is evident, that the Glas- ’ 
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gow coahasters work their coal in. the way 
which is most beneficid 'for themselves, the 
colliers, the consumerd and the Statè ; because. 
all the coal is brought to use,' and that with the 
fewest wdrkmen, and : therefore the GlasgbW. 
system ought t o  be folldwed as the' 'best, by 
every coalmaster. I Ry the awkward RIan pur- 
sued on the river Forth, the case" is m6st 'com- 
pletely reversed in all points. The loss: ocka- 

sioned l t o  the xxdmaster+ " colli& and cons&- 
mer, has already been&ate& : the l loss fo  the 
State is this ; a greater number of men is requi- 
red to produce the same quantity-of coals ; 
this augments the price, and from the predi- 
lection for great coal, immense quantities of % 

lime-coal and' culm are left behh3 in the 
workings or waste of the .pits,, and. last to all 
generations. In many collieries, the .quantity 
öf this Isind. of cod  is so great, that a set'of 
workmcn are kept bclaw ground for, the sole 
purpose af clearing it out d' the colliers,' way, 
where it appears t o  occupy hälf af the excava- 
tion inade by the woiking of the greafcod. 

l 

I 

, I  l . > . '  E j " I  T o  
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T o  r &exai tihe l great proportion which this . 

.small and. :the pillars actudy bear to the 
4,brought to  the market in the Forth trade, 
it. smayvb.e; stated;, that in a coal-field, the salid 
p&rs of coal wh&h n m u &  of necessity be- fior 
&er Fe& belíind fop t& ,%q$cst rog , t b  I roof 
md safety of the colliers, amount ta a third of 
the whole field ;. and in generd, the smal1 
cod thrown aside, is in the proportion of n 
fifth or a fourth of the coal: brought .ta market, 
2s before stated ; that is, the pillars and cod 
l&- behind constit,ute about seven-fifteenths 

1 of T h e z  whde'coddield. p Aad, as this small 

salt, or fora fire-engines, the leaving of it ' be.- 
hind must be looked upon as a loss to! the na- 

J: &d; wíthoqt entering inta a minute 
i-nxestigptim 7oE . t b  Lmwgi it is estimated,. 
that _at least sisty thousand' tons 05 this coa€ 

are lost annually in the collieries 011 and ad- 
joining the  river Forth, which is equa? to the 
W u d  output of any .one of the largest cd-  

lieries in. Scotland. The adopting of the: 

,Gbsgow system, forperly mentioned, would 

f coal is fit. for the burning of lime;, making of 

rectify , 
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rectify this great abuse, and at once bring 20 
harket every bit of coal above \he size of an I 

inch, foc o w  houses and manufactories, while 
the smaller coal and dross would serve the pur- 
poses'befofe stated. ' This alone would greatly 

I 
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I I  I I I ANOTHER cause, +ich tends to advancc 

the price of  coals in Scotland, is, that the num- 
ber of colliers is vety limited. This class of 
men, from their peculiar habits, form a distinct 
society, Iiving in houses together at a distancc 
from towns, interiingling very little wit11 tlle 1 

' other classes. of the community, and generally 
marryingamong themselves, particalarly where 
women are employed to carry coslfs, as none 
but a collier's daughter would choose to be a 

co'I1icr's wife in such a case. 

All 
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:All ,the, colliers in, Scotland were under a 

most severg ;$erlvibgde. priQr to  *the year ;I 775; 
They. ,were ,accounted : ax~ripti gleba ; that is, 
they bdonged Y -  'to, tlle estatem colliery .where 
t h y  were born and continued to,, work, ,and 
from it neither they nor  their children cqulcl 
remove ; so,:rnuch so, that  when an estate with 
a L colliery. ~ ~ p e ; . t o  ;be spld,thecol&ers andtheir 
familias.forlnecl 'part .pf. the: inyentoryr Y or, live- 
stgck, and,w,qe valued a s  s q h  ;, in short, ,$?EX 
were bpugbt :!qnd soldm as .slwesl, I This system 
secured, indeed; a race of colliers, but it was 
disgraceful to a free  Government, and there- 
fore every man must rejoice at their emanei,: 
pation. 0 . *  7 -  

Before their freedom was granted, it was 
generally conceived that it was this slavery 
which prevented common labourers becoming 
colliers, and it was expected; that, up~n ;  re- 
moving this obstacle, great numbers" of dt7orkr 

I 

men would go to the cod-wall, as the wage3 

were double of what they usually, earned I .  above. 
ground. The result has been far otherwise - 4  

for, even the allurement of double wages, has- 
induced 

I 

l 



buiy'lirdunts tif men, sind cheerful light of the 
sun; for the damp, gloomy and dangerous re- 
gion of a coal-pit. Besides, Ít q@m that 
In working the Scotch coal, which is very 
strong in the Wdi, it kequïkes such constant 
exertion and twisting of the body, that, un- 
Iess a person have been habituated to it from 
his earliest years, he cannot submit to the ope- 
ktion. For instance, it is a common  practice * 

for a collier, when making a horizontal cut in 
that part of the coal which is up@ a level. 
%Ìth his feet, 'to sit down and phce hi5 right 
shoulder upon *he: inside of his right knee ; ia 
this posture he will work long, and with good 
effect. At other times, he works sitting with 
'Ais body half inclined to tlie one side, os 

a "&etch& OW at%& ~fiiale length, in seams 'of 

Y 

coal  not thkty iflches thick. 
It- is therefore certain, that the number of 

colliers cannot be increased at pleasure, as cafl 
be done with mechanics -and labourers ; the 
latter can begin any time, when youngg and 
€rom any class of society ; but he who i s  to 

be 

. -  

l 
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be a Scotch collier, must begin his labour 
soon as he is  able to creep to the coal-pit. 

Many of thedcolliers have of late, particu- 
larly within these eight years past, bet&en 
themselves to the work o f  ccimmon IabouTers, 
at half their original wages. Many of them 

4 have enlisted with. the axmy, and not ,a :few 
have been drawn as militiamen., 1 A, coIIier, 
therefore, from what has been stated,-may k 
boked upon in one view a s 4  a very bad soldier, 
and most assuredly SO, b a &  ' concerning :the; 
licy of the State ; for his' part, hk 'fights a 

' much better battle fur his country whén driv- 
ing vigorously at the coal-wall, :than when 
charging the enemy sword Lin hand ; $hat is, 
by his increasing the annual quantity of J C O ~ ,  

.the price of it is kept.moderate, .or it only in- 
creases in a fair ratio with :other articles,- 
thus extending our manufactures, and &pread- 
ing the advantages of i q m v e d  agricdturea 
But if, by enlistments, and ba ' l ldfor  the-ini- 
litia, one man in. thirty be taken, then 'most 
certainly the annual output o f  cod -must 'ih 

I 

I I I ,' r: , .'. 1 .proportion, 

' i  
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proportion be diminished, and hence a natiolz- 
al loss -be sustained. 

: h .  T o  shew the value of a single collier's Gork, 
ín an agricultural point of view, his annual 
prodú'e mai be estimated a t .  

-This -quantity o f  coal would burn 

This quantity of -limestone would 
. of limestone 

produce of shells - - 7200 bolls. 
This quantity of shells would pro- 

If' m o  b l l s  of lime 'be allowed 
'for a Scotch acre, the above 
quantity mould serve as a ma- 
nure for I -- I - 144 acres, 

If firne be applied once in seven 

years, as is *&he kommm pracy . 

tice, Wle quantity of land which 
cauld: be properly kept in an, 
improved cultivation by one. 
collier, amounts t o  .. . -  roa8 acre$* 

duce of slaked lime at least 14400 bolls. 

. 

AS ät the collierie6 of Whitehaven' / I 
I and Newcastle, a collier wil1 4 i 

Put 

t I 
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put out 1200 tons of coals $er 
annum, the number of acres he 
could keep in cultivation with 
lime adbunts to no less than 3000 acres, , 

Hence most evidently appears the loss which 
the State sustains by each collier who leaves 
his occupatiori, and ' becoi& either a soldier 
or common laboûrer, - -  

l 

From what has been stated, would it ncit 'be 

sound policy to exempt aWtítoset who are '&E= 

fective colliers from the militia ? Let them be 
bdlotted to  prevent subterfLlge ; but if ít can 
be certified, that they have worked as colliers 
for five or six years previozis to tfie ballot, let 
them be exempted from shiing, ander this 
certification, however, that upon their leaving 
thc coal-wall, the privilege shall instantly 
cease. This boon would be in fa.$our of the 
State, as it would be a strong inducement to 

the collier t o  remain at the cod-wakE, &d 
thlrebj. pTtvent many from beconaihg 6odmon 

' *  

> .  
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z Na doubt" the argument which wil1 arise 

against this I will be : L e t  the co&nasters 
protect their men, and secure  their services. 
This protection has been offered to  many of 
them, and they have refused it, because one 
of their wel1-kndwn inherent propensities is 
love of chwge, Some have accepted of their 
master's offer, and considerable sums have 

l 

been paid on, this account t o  provide substi- 
tutes, which expence must, if possible, be laid 
upon the price of coals. 

Viewing this matter impartially, there is 
no doubt, b$ that privilege would havo a 

very strong effect, provided the principles 
were most faithfully and honoúrably acted up- 
on : and the privilege ought to extend to all, 
colliers in the kingdom. 

It is a singdar fact, that, though, as above ' 
. Y  I 

stated, a very, few solitary instamp occur of 
labourers  or mechanics becoming colliers, wc 
find great numbers of them employed at all 
the other works about a colliery, such as !na- 
king roads below ground, filling co@ at the 
pit bottom, driving mines in the rock, work- 

l 
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h g  ironstone, and sinking pits ; the last af 
which is one of the most laborious, wet, a d  
dangerous employments that can be imagined, , 

paticularly the sinking of engine-pits, where 
the smoke Of the gun-powder prevents the rays 
of light from penetrating ; so that the work- 
men are envebped in the most terrible dark- 
ness, where the glimmeriqg light of 'a candle 
only extendn a few inch?, and juft serves t9 

shew how' impenetrable the darknqss is. While 
' employed at: this work, theFe isaothing to be 

' heard but the clanking and reboundmg of ma- 
chinery, the impetuous rushing of water, and 
the re-echoing sound of the ponderous ham- 
mer, while every other hour they: have to lay 
:t train to  gun-powder ; and quickly springing 
 CI the basket, are drawn up the pit by the 
nid of machinery, with great velocity to es- 
cape being blown t o  pieces 5 and, it freqment- 
ly happens, that the train takes fire ere tkey 

5 have ascended a '.few fathoms ; g *  $0 tbat -$he 
spiinters of $tones fly around them h .al\ direc.: 
tions ; and the sound of the expk&w is so 

pvarpawcring, as ta 'make. t h e : .  e t a s  tingle, and 
' suspend 

1 

c 



persevering style. We have seen manu- 
fâcturemmd-tradeslneq betake themselves to 

this m g h  empbymmt, .adj  turn ,out verg ex- 
cellent, bdd 'and intrepid: But if 
a proposal were made to these men t6 change 
this very dangerous ernplo7men.t: for that of P 
collier, they .would spurn the idea eve11 with 
double wages, a d  be not a little astonished 
how such a proposal cbuld be made to them, 
Can. the ne&wity d*early habit, in itraining :b 

- . couier, be plamd irr. a stroxiger point! of view, 
and is it not an argument for the measurc 
proposed, to secure their services ? 

, & t  many of the collieries ia England,: 'clle 
case is -very dSersnt, In thqt. p z t  af the 
-kingdom, tlwm are grownup men who turn 
colliers, particularly the Irish who corn? to 
the works on the west coast. h these col- 
lieries, and at Nawcasde, st #good collier will 
*put-out three arafour timm more cad than ís 

- ' thme .by 51 collier in Scotland ; .not that they 
physically stronger than the Scots, OP ln- 

bOUl. 

c 
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bur ,harde.r, 1 but thet coal-wall is much easier 
to  ,work 5 and -it i s  from tbis cause. that, the 
English coal, 7i~hieh is tof SO &xceUe~t a quality9 
selb SQ muoh cheappr than .our great c o d  at 

~~f-s"n.ipping-pl8ces.;. added tó- which, every r , 

particle of coal turns out productive labour to 
the collier, and sells at m e  price, for the bene- 
fit of the coalmaster. Lt ia  is which enables 
the English to adventure $13~4 immense capi- 
tdh ~I'I .the trade,-&pitals which would bear 
down the best 'colliery in Scotlaqd. 

It may the0 be isked, How &m it happen 
that English colliers do wt corne to  Scotland, 
when there is a demand for a e i r  services ; *or 
what prevents the Scotch colliers emigrating to 
England for better work ? T o  this it is an- 
swered, that long habit, asld our native place, 
.attach us t o  home, besides the difference of 

' InannerS, and mode of living in the two conn- 
tries, The experiment has been made at a 

* great expence, and numbers o f  English colliers 
have been brought here ; but from the hard-' 
ness of the cod, and other causes, they soon 
to& ar). opportunity of desertins, so that in a 

F short 
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i t  is natural ' to suppose, that- the wofkin@ ' 
would only be carried on in those coals which 
appeared- in the face of rising grounds,. or in: 
glens, .where th6 strata were laid .bare 'by tor- ' 

rents of water. a The progressive boldness of 

the collier may from the~ce b;e "easily aon~ei- 
ved. 
Zn the year, 1306, a vio1,ent prejudice; was' 

entertained, that the. *smoke.of ,coal was .&?L?- 

tremely hurtful to the lives md..health of: .b,he 

citizens of London ; so much so, that an act 

was passed, in all due form, strictly#pTQhibit* 
ing the e use of sea-coal within !the city, il un-' 
der severe penalties 5 and if! any pqwn (was 
found transgressing, authority v a $  r g$anted to  

propeF e +officers,. to  pull down and destroy ehe 
fire-places used for .such! fue1 5 :so that the wing 
af cod iQ.;London at that tima must.have bepa 
entirefy suspended, f ' . 

In the year ~325, the exportatkm :af cod 
was scarcely known, as it is mentioned as a 
singular circumstance, that a vessel trackcl. beM 

~ tween Newcastle and Normandy, bringing GQEQ 
i 

and returning with coals. 
rcix 
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2 4  The introduction of the ,rotary stean1- 
engine, for drawing coals up the pit, invented 
about the year 17 82. Fot this  application of 

this most useful machine, we are said to: be 
indebted to,  the engineers of Coalbrookdde, 
The saving of expence which has been produ- 
ced by its means is. very great ;. for, without 
it, the expence of drawing cads  with horSe5. 
from the depth of 300 yards, would have 
tended very much t o  raise the price of coals. 

,The execution of work perfomled by t h i s  

machine far outstrips. all former ideas we had'  
a f  drawing coals quiçldy, as it is no uncom- 
mon thing now to  see a basket o f  coals weigh- 
ing 7, cwt. drawn 200 yards up a pit in the 
space of fifty seconds, which is at the rate o f  

12 feet per second. Without this machine, it 
would have required many regiments of horses 
t o  draw up the coals at Newcastle alone. Bua; 
$his machine is still very little used' in tile 
Mid-Lothian collieries, the cause of FvI~cfi i c i  

not easily to be cònceived.. 
* L h scotland,. particularly at the Alloa 
fiery, a machine was introduced abauIt -ghe 

yen'' 

t 

P 
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year 1740, . for drawing coals, upon a simple: 
and very. ingenious construction. It consisted 
Qf a waterLwhee1 o f  about 18 feet diameterd 
and three feet -broad, divided vertically, ,so as 
t o  have two sets of buckets ; the one set placed 
reverse to  the other, so that when water was 
let upon one side of the wheel it turned fogL 

wards ; when t$e water was stopped upon this 
side, a valve dlowed*the water to  flow upon 
the other division' of the, whqel, which made 
the wheel move backwards ; this produced an 
alternate motion of the Fopes in the pit ; and 
with a strong lever the machine was quite un- 
der command. ' This is still the cheapest and 
abest machine I ,  for coalddrawing,. where a @entil 
fu1 supply o f  watiev can 'be PIL A plan of tbis 
machine was carried to  'NQwcastle ; and, d- 
though water could not be pracured in a fidl 
for it, a steam-engine was applied to pump wa- 
ter up to  the top of the wheel. This was a 
very circuitous plan, but it was the intermè- 
&ate step to the rotary engine. Many of  these 
machines âre still to be seen in use upon the 
Sunderland collicrics,. drawing cods with great 

velocity, 

I 



 SE^,^, The last and greatest1 improvement in 
point of. humanity, is the. substituting i horses, 
in-placd of women, for transporting the ; C O ~ S  

below ground ; dnd ther'e i s  ample room for 
great 



t 

great exertions in this department, both on the. 
river Forth, and in Mid-Lothian, particuIarIy. 
in the latter district, whepe very few .horses; 
have been intr80&ucede 7 

T t  will naturally occur t o  those who consi- 
der this latter mbject, that thete must be somecl 
very strong inducement, &or : the I continuance 
of so slavish, a "plan as' this, and r therefore" we s 

shall endeavour to, investigate the .cause. I 

Let u s  suppose# that 'thew is a colliery whioh 
puts out 30,000 tomof eoals each $year .wi$h.. 
bearers, upon, which a profit í s  I made ; [if this I I 

colliery wcre to change the mode, introduce, 
horses, and still put out the same quantity of 
coals, it is certain these 7 profits would be very 
anuch diminished:. This, %herefore, at I f i i r ~ d  

sight, must operate against: any change ; ad .  
the reasoa is, that when colliers have horses 
given them in place o f  bearers, they give very 
litt1.c abatement from their prices, perhap 
only abaut. ondifth, because . thel work was 
performed.by their: ow0 family9 and thc~efbrb 
Coals ata: transportcd by bearers much* 
ct  thaa by hgrses ; .beccauwj ín firstl place, t%# 

considcralds 

i :  l 

4 
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considerable capital must be laid out in bug.- 
ifig horses and upholding them ; each horse 
must have a hoy to  drive him ; besides which$ 

I 

there is a train of incidental expemes, such as 
grooms, road Lkeipezs, horse&bers, and saddle- 
ry accounts ;. added ta which, the expence of 
keeping is as great when the colliers are idle 
a6 when they are working ; and when, oats and 
hay are  very high-priced, thc expences are 
doubled, and the whole plan requires much 
fiore attention and' management ; wIxreas, ia 
thebearing systein, all these expences m e  a-- 

vloided, ahd the &e + of rnarlcets. makes XIQ 

difference, a 

On the other hand, a train of expences i$ 
ihcurred by the employing of bearers, whichd 
although not SO obviais, i s  nevertheless true, 

' En the$rst place, Let a cdlier be ever' sa 
expert: át his occupation, if his wife or ilaugh-i 
térs be indisposed, dl  his exertion goes fox 
nothing, and it i s  certain much work is lost 
annually by this cause alone : ancl. the dirCXicuX- 
ty of procuring a collier with a family of 

' haregs is, now so great, t h t  it is qo easy task 

'1 

to  
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market,. which was 
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for improvement - in. agric&,ure, e .  . which i s  so 

evident in every district 1 .  in &&and ; and it is 
evident, that each acre of ground brought. into 
cultivation, adds to the physical support and 
strength of the State. 

The following annu31 "estihate i s  made from 
practical data, gf the cgnsrpgption of coal in 
some of the above mapufactories in $cotland. 

, .I s* . , 

.l.d$,JLr,: 'f 6 ' '  ' 
1 1  i , . *  

J 

x. In iron-works, exdusive uf  foun- TOTS. ' 
dries, I 160,000 

, I  I 

The consumption of these works wil1 give 
a general idea of the waste of coal-fields ; and 
it is to be considered, that the quantity con- 
sumed in the iron-works, No. I., as above 
stated, is equal to the -annual output of the 
three most extensive collieries on the river 
Forth. That the coal-pits are getting deeper, 
is, above all, the ourest evidence of the vasti 
eFcavaiibps made every year below ground. 

c 

3 

r 
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But in order to give a more minute vi& 
af the matter, let us suppose, that .there are 
I 000 good effective pickmen or colliers ernphy- 
ed in the callieries adjo'íning the ri,va Forth, 
these will in one pear put out 40c,000 tons of 
cod, I exclusive of culln ; -and if the seam of 
c o d  be three feet 'thick,lthey +ill exhaust about , 

ZOO acres, allowing about .one-third to he left 
 of. pillam. J i This. ksti-rnate is rathei* luw. ,IE, 

th€@'fifQre, IOQQ men create such" a waste *in 
one keQr9,hdw great must bc the &cavatibas 
made in Scotland, England, and Wales ! for, 
in two counties of $he latter district klone, 
thcre are twice as many iron-furnaces as in 
the whole of ScotZand. It would require con-' 
siderable labour and investigation to  procure 
an accufate account of the t o t d  number o f  tons 
of c a d  annually wrought in the ernpire, but 
it i s  an investigation well worthy of the at- 
tention o f  the State, , 

Vast and extensive as our cod-fields aye, the 
great consumption of them 'is evide~t f m n  
what i s  above stated. W e  very natarally say, 
+at our coal-mines aro inenhaustible ; but 

G this 
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trick, till it fall into the river Clyde above 
Dunbarton. 

The south boundary commences  near Had- 
dington, and stretches by Linton, Rouglas 
MiIl, Glenbuck, Muirkirk, New Cumnock, 
and from thence down the water of Girvan till 
it join tb& ocean. 

These boundaries are not minutely correct, 
but they certainly contain the whole of the . 

MAIN COAL-FIELD o f  Scotland which is of any 

doubt t o  be found beyond these lines, as at 

Brora in Sutherlandshi're, and at Sanquhar 
in D~zmfriesshire, but they  are not of great ex- 
tent. Coal-strata are also to be found lying 
underneath the precipices of greehstone rock at 
Abbey Craig, Stirling Castle, and Craigforth, 
in Stirlingshire ; but these are beyohd the line 
of thc'main field, and only very thin seams of 
coal destitute of bitumen, termed Blind-coal, 
]lavel been found there. I 

importance. f P Detached insulated fields are no 

Even within these boundaries,  are  tracts of 
country without coal, owing to  the interven- 
tion of hills, ahd the convulsion of the strata by 

G2 whinstone, 





other Ncptunists or VVergerians. The first of ’ 

thesc ascribe the formation, or at least. consoli- 
dation, of pinerals t o  tb agency o f  $re ;. the 
latter, to that of water. I ßut for particulars, 

G 3  I we 



k We must refer the reader 
tions *. 

OF THE 

ta their publica- 

Surely Gur primary attention  ought to be paid 
to supply the, wants of our own empire. Let 
IIS in the first instance survey the North of 
Scotland beyond the river Forth. Do we n00 

find, that coals are in general very high-priced, 
and frequently not to be had for money ? In 
many districts, the lower orders o f  society are 
unable to pufchase even the smallest quantity 
for culh&y purposes. Hence t h e  idea of 
lime-burning, and the introduction of nlanu- 

. factories, is out of the question. It wil1 be 
enough, in point'of argument upon this topic; I 

for any man to read a few of the Statistical Ac- 
comts of the parishes of the North of Scot- 
larld, published ',by Sir John Sinclair. The 
distress of &e 'inhabitants for want of fuel is 
the generd -complaint, and this want is lo& 
ed upon, very justly, to be th-e principal canse 

d 

I 

Vide Professor PLAYPAIR'S Illustrations of the 
Hwttonian Theory, and Mr MURRAY'S Comparative I 
View of the Huttonian and Neptubian Theories, 
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of the poor and uncultivated state of the coun- . 2 ,  

try. For, although: peat can be procured, its 
price even far exceeds that-of coal, on account 
of the great dagfee of libour and waste bf tims 
employed by the verg persons who are to con- 
mme it. This great expence is not very ob- 
vious to themselves at first, but it is m& cer- 
tainly true, 

It must be here rematked; that however 
high the prkes of coal now are in the Nolrtht o f  

Scotimd; they wauld have been much higher, 
had not Lord MeÌyille, in the yeax z 7 93, pro- 
cured an act, 33d George III. chap. 69., by 
which the duty imposed upon dl coals car- 
tied beyhrrd the mouth af the Forth was abo- 
lished. Before this period, al1 coals carried 
coastwise from Stirling bridge to Dzinbar up- 
on one side, and t o  the Redhead on the other , 

side of the Forth, were free of duty ; but the 1 

inhabitanta north of these limits &ad a duty' 1 

t o  pay of no less than ,*j s. 8 d. per ton,--a,sllm 
nearly equal to  the  prime cost, over and above 
the frciglbt, and the risk of B sea voyage. A 

MW peThnps never imposed, and therefore the 
f more impolitic, partial and oppressive duty a 

(34  inhabitants 
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inhabitants of Scotland are mbst highly in- 
debted to his Lordship for procuring a reped 
o f  thh duty,. the repealing of which has coatti- 
huted essentially to the best ionterestS. of their 
country, The benefits ,resulting from it are 
evident at a glance. Lo& to the towns north 
of the Forth ; they have' made, and are making 
rapid advances every day in population and 
manufactures, and these advances have been. 
greatly aided by having ' a regdm supply of 
coals from the river Forth, and frola England, 
since this act was passed ,; and so great is the 
demm8 now to the northward; that the Forth. 
coalmasters are able to send Very few coale 
north of the Tay, as' the sLtpyly there is 
chiefly from England. Even at Perth and 
Dunhe,. tbe demand for Scotch coal is much 
limited. +y the intruduction o f q  English hoal, 
Hence is evident the gro-at-cxtra delnand foz 
mals, as all'the Forth collieries have felt no di- 
minution of sales from this cause. 

It is worthy o f  particular remuk, that al- 
though the exportation of coals bas declined 
verymmuch, and is even at this moment al- 

together 
l 

1 

, 
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together ' suspended by the 8 war, the -CCIII-I 

tipua1 increase of our ownkonsumpt has bem 
such, as to be more than ao equivalent for this 
diminution ; SO much so, that ille )price of 
coals upon the Eiver Forth, is at present high- 
er at the ports where they are shipped, than 
in any' former period. 

There is a singular ci~cum3ta~ce regarding 
the coal-trade, whicb has 'frequently excited 
surprise. It is this : a kind of periodical stagna& 
tion takes place, so that the price af caah 

i s  reduced, and' vast L quantities accumulhte: 
upon the hills at the different coIlierics. This 
it is rather difficult to  account for, especially , 

when we considerthat the cwgumpt must be 
pretty uniform. It is presumed, howevcr, 
that it may in part bè attributed t o  the follow- 
ing cause. 

1 ,  

J 

Suppose that there is a brisk demand 'for * 

c o d  3 in this case, B great number o f  ships ca- 

ter into the trade at oncc ; this tends to make, 
the demand apparently much. greater than i$ 
actually is, and the coalmasteis are induce& 
ta  make every possible exertion to  put out au 

cxt ra 
3 
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ity, o f  'coals ; every collier who 
can. be got; from the inland  WO^ is sought- 
a f i q  and every labourer at the  cdieriles, *ho 
had been €ormcrly a collier+ is brought to t h  
wall-face. By these means, an. extra quagl- 
tity is raised and sent to mazket, until it is 
overstocked, and a stagnation takw place of 

course. This gradually produces a zchxation 
of effort at the different collieries1 as to output 
of coal, until it fall 'below the demand, which 
again produces B brisk demand, and a kind OF 
vibration in the' trade. The general output of 

coal, however, increases progressively, 

1 

> Such being tbe caae with $espect, to tha 
soal-field in Scotland, it remains for the en- 
lightened politician t o  judge o f  the proptisty 
of expoPting, t9  the Continent coals, an article 
which may be termed one of the vital prin- 
ciples of t& slate, as bdore mentioned, both 
in a political and commemial: point o f  view,, 

Are there not extensive districts in tho,Nortll ob' 
Scotland ,remaining uncultivated, but wl~icb 
are capdde of high improvement, the cultiva- 
tion of which would give employment to thou.. 

sands 
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sands of inhabitants, and prevent emigra- 
tion to  America, which operates most powep- 
fully against .-as ? Even the thousands of 
acres which are cultivated, could be ren- 
dered more than doubly productive, if lime . 
could be procured on moderate terms. As t o  
limestone, there is most abundant store Ín the 
North ; but the distant carriage amd high price: 
of coal prevent this important and nationd b- 
provement, If: we turn OUF eyes toSEnglaad, 
we find a'great display of industry and perse- 
verance, and with bold and enterprising ad- 
venture. Where there are rivers, every attem- 
tion has been paid to make théin navikable, al- 
most to their sources, for small vessels. Where 
there are na rivers, cairals  are resorted to, and 
they are found to intersect the country inkeve- 
ry direction, so that there is no town of any 
importance beyond the reach of water-cap 
riage ; and such is the spirit by which these 
works are carried on, that X ~ Q  obstacle, hp 
ever great, is thought insurmountable if adeep 
valley intervene, -the lofty and, airy aqueduct 
connects the mountains? ar if a mountshin lob-, ' 

Btnlct 
I 
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se- thecanal SQ& perietrates, the 
solidakdk. Lastly,. Where c a d s  : c;hnnot, be 
formed; i cast-íron rail-ways are niade. 8 'By 
txese means, agriculture 'and commbrce are 
advanced in'the Erighestdegree. 

Little hasyet been dona in'thb >.way through 
'the North of Scotland; and themz 'h therefore 
ample room for improvemeit. 'Let canals be 
formed. through the districts capble o f  cdti- 
vation ; h m  these, brmches m& rail-ways cm 
go off to the smaller valleys. This will at once 
give, a facility of carriage for coal and lime, in 
the &st instance for agricultural ilnprove- 
ment, whi& is the great object in view : 
manufactures' and commerce' wilL follow of 
course. 

f 

This would so much increase th& deand  
for c0d,'~a3 to be fdly* equal. to the metst vil 
gorons exertion& md output af theicollieries, 
and add real and permanent strength to fhe 

pillars o f  the State ; for, as*- before statad, 'the- 
number of colliexs in Sdodand b is cornpIete1y. 
limited,. and they cannot, like other clàsdes 
woflanen, be increased at pleasure : tien;ce8aay 

. 8 
, *  

very 

I 
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the coast have their chief supply from &he west 
of Scotland and Cumberland, they frequently 
pay such high pikes, that the purchase òf this 
kind of fuel is completely beyond the reach 
af th& poorer dasses. of the community. Last - 
winter Q, there 'was päîd there no less than thr'ee 
giiineas per ton, a price far exceeding what i s  
.paid by 'a Russian at Petersburgh for Scotch 
coal, even including -the high duties, freight, 
and insurance. ' L  

- 1 But there  are philosophers who' will say, 

Why. all this'dread of -future want ? the i d a  
is  chimerical, '. ' L 1 

One party &rln~, thät the excaThtions we 
bare now; making, will, -after "a series, of yeare, 
be again filled up with p o d  caal that is, 
they maintain that co$ will grow again, This 
is at any rate contrary to  the experience of the , 

five hufidred years which are past since coals 
began to be worked to any extent.' If coal be 
growing, the grogress is imperceptibly slow. 
Those who support this doctrine are but few 

$# Tho 
number. ' 

* 1807-8. .c 



theory. -They, maintain, * with strong argu- 

' ments, that at this 'moment there a are beds of 
coal fisr,ming.in the bottom of the ocean, equal 
in extent and quality to those we now have 
near the surfice of the earth ; and that strata, 
similar in all respectsto what are in obr coal- 
fields, are daily and regularly forming from' 
the- mud carried down by mvers, and from the 
decay .of, the l o f ty  and majestic mbuntains. 
lvhich are mouldering away, ss-$hat in a course 
of ages, the place of their' foundations will' 
scarcely be known. The, rocks which co& I 

pose the granite mountains -are appropri&& 
for the formation of t~xe haider strata: 'of the 
new coal-field, ' I  

1 -  

I All 'the accounts w e  have from sacred and. 
profane history, o f  the lape of Time, dwindq 
into nothing, when compared with the incon- 
ceivable myria@ of ages requisite for the aç; 
complishrnmt of this unboundcd theory, Thc 
few thousands of ysars which rela<. to inan, aq 
$ct hi$ pilgrimage through' %fie world, make a 

proportion 



d 
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f;o succeed us in these kingdoms, will give us 

PO great paise,  if we waste the cod-fields in 
S lavish' hanfier. To all hbrnsm dppeara,n6e, 
the period of the next five hùndred years will 
makea a mighty difference in 'our collieries, 
.whenhasoÍ~ing upon fair, evident and pat- 

' tical principles. Befóre the lapse of another I 

century, all the fittings of collieries presently 
working will be finished, and the increased 
depth of pits which must df course foliow, 
with an increase of  water in the mines) will 

I tend to increase the price of coal in no com- 
man degree, 

From this view of the subject, ís it not pru- 

dent and politic to be good husbands o f  that , 

which so very matel.ially concerns those wha 
are to succeed us i" 



I 

BEFORE takingleave af the subject treab 
ed of in the precedidg gages, where the pltac- 
tical parts of colliery operations were attend- 
ed to, we beg feave to throw together a few 
hints' to ,  philosophers and-  en' of science, to 

shew where their labur6 and %&watches would 
*be of' the greatest benefit' to, those who  are 
engaged in the labohus occupation ma- 
naging coUiesies, or in csploring districts o€ 
thekingdom for coal and minerals. 

The public is much indebted t o  Mr KIR- 
WAN, and to Professor JAMESON, fol; the great 
attention they have paid to  MinePahgy : , the 
latter gentleman has, in the thhd volume of 

his system of Mineralogy, given a vielv af the 
successian 

I 
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it with those stratifications he is 'best ac- 

quainted with ; and if the leading' character- 
istic& ,of dnjt of the cods can be traced, he con- 
ceives, with prbprietpi that the upper ' and 
lowet seams of coal will also be found, d- 
tlj6ugh they may be altered in quality and 
thitkness. For example, it is conceived, by , 

this train of arialogyi that thc seams of. cod 
io Clnckmafianshire, correspond with the 
coals and sttaf5fication at Glasgow, though at 

the distance o f  thirty miles, and divided by 
many &eat slips and dikes in the strata, ' 

This Ea advaficing SO far in systematic ar- 
ranggrnent ; but the great deficiency is, that 
we are in want of a correct minerdogicJ 
vocabdlary, It must be granted, there are 
many of these ; but which is the one to bc 
assumed bp practical:  miners, as the stand&rd 
to which they may all refer, so that 'in the 
cmrse of their operations they may be able 
to write in an intelligibk language concern- 
ing the various strata they have either s ~ &  

or bored through ? ,NoniencIatures may 'be 
formed' every day, and with much ingenuity ; 

4 

but ' 

\ 

I 
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but still this ís doing little, to the general ad- 
vancement of science ; it is labour in vain, 
if one nomcnclaturé be not universally adopted, 

A\ present, when a coalmaster visits collier- 
ies situated in different counties, or even in 
different parishes of the same county, when 
he inquires what are the strata i~ the coal- 
field, he hears minerals naineci $0 variously, 
that it is only by experience and Iopg resi- 
dence in a particular ,d$xict of country that 
he can understand what is meant. If '8 miner- 
dogist, who has studied any of the recent 
mineral names were t6 go t o  a colliery, and 
be told,, that, in sinking for cod, the follow- 
ing strata were met with, viz, I 8  I 

Clunch, 
Brikerie, 
Till, 
B/t3CS, , 

SlLlC 111eet3J, 

flies, 
Faikes, 
Girdles, 
Shivers, 

$1 3 

r 

Grey 

. 



Grey badds, 

'Dogger bahds, ' 

White met& 
Red metal, 
Grey metd, 
Black  metal, ' 

Whin metal, 
Post-stone, 
Spar-stone, 
Hard hard stone, 
Scoursd coal, 
casdy metal, ' I 

.. I .  

C 

and qany .other 'strange provincial names ; he 
would gain no more knowledge- of the subi 
ject than he had before. These terms vary 
at every  colliery, not only in Scotland, but 
also in England and Wales. 

The degrees of hardness of the "atrata are 
equally ill defined, and more ludicroik It is 
110 uncommon thing to hear a miner bay, that 
such a stone  is hard; very hard ; hard hard ; 

r '  
I .  

, desperately hard hard as an ape's heudi as 
hard as the devil, or as a srni&- study*, 

. These 
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These degrees of hardne'ss may be very wen 
understood among miners, but the ideas 
which a philosopher would form of the hard- 
ness, is not easy 'to be conceived. 

Even .the - 'coal itself has many differeni: 
names applied to it, such as 

A. Bed, I 

'A  Seam, 
A Vein, 
A Strapm, . ,  

A Band, 
- A Delft, 

# 

While any Bystep1 I is indyed  in mch a 
chaos of obscurity and plpvlncial terms, How 
can it be extended with any general utility; 
improvement, or satisfaction Z 

Y 

I It appears, that while any individud, even 
with a becoming ardour and zed, attempts to 

.correctn.these errors, he will fail in the. upder- 

I 

1 '  

c: 
1 
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science -of mine,r$ogy thinks for himself, and 
cosceiveei in his mind 3 language . more .simple. 
atid correct. Even separate  societies of phi? 

' losophers, who attempt this reform, will be 
in-thi ,same situation as an individual. ' 

b 

.- 1 

l 

In London and' Edinburgh, there arte sotie. 
ties now formed, for the purpose of producing 
p new and universal language for the mine- 
ralogist ; but it is feared they stand indepen- 
dent of each other ; and in this view, no gosd, 
it is feared, will be done, and no general stand- 
ard will be  agreed to. ' 

With all due respect and deferetce t o  thosq 
learned bodies of men, who do most zealously 
and earnestly endeavour to promote science, 
the following plan for II gellerd arrangement 
is suggested i ' .  

W, That members of $he diffepnt societies 
should, by 'rpiieting and correshondence, form 
a general  mineralogical  society. 

2 4  That a.correspondence should be opencd 
by this society, with those gentlemçq w110 

?q 
1 .  

I 

l 
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peseveiänce a%nd .- attçntion, soon 1 cirrect r the 

simplify very mach the labours'of the mirierd 
surveyor. 

. .  

'A few-jearb ago, a gentleman of the: Royal 
. a  

Society of3Xlinliurghb*, who 'has paid great at-' 
tentidn to' the study bf this science, found ~ it 
sci *&xed 'aiid bljscured by the various 
names- given tio the 'same.' 'kifid of &ineral by 
different authors, that he, in order to renaer 
the study more simple, seleoted th6 'mineraœ 
l o g i d  I synonymes ftom the 'recent ":British; 
French and Gefman lauthbrs who hid written 
upon .the subjecti; and arranged the whole irl: 
alphabetical order, with numbers and ref& 
rences ; which arrangement must llave cost 

him 
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him considerable labour. This shews how ' 

very intricate and involved this department of 
science is at present, and í s  an argument for 
some plan being adopted to correct these difq- 
ficulties. 

The importance of this reform to Great 
Britain,  is so obvious as to require no comment 
whatever, 

I 

r 
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INQUIRY, wc. 
v - 

HAVING, in the preceding investigation, 

appear most likely to contdbute to the com- 
fort of individuals,. the advancement of OW 
agriculture and manufactures, and the good 

of the State, we conceive it proper to bring 
into view the  condition of I a .class in the 
community, intimately connected with !the 

lerated'in the ages qf dadmess and of barbai 
rlsm, The class alluded to is that of> the  

women who carry cods under grouqd, in SCOT- 

hd,-k1mwn by the nameaf Bearers. 
At present there are four modes practised in 

Scotland, fQr -transporting o f ,  cods ftc& ,the 

tvall-face to  the I&,. 



T& first, mast approved of, and most libe- 
?al'p¡n, is to draw the '&ket of coals' from 
the wall-face t o  the pit bottom, by means o f  
horses, from whe@ it is drawh to  the hill by 
machinery. This is practicable in all seams 
af coal high enough I to . L "  1 -  admit horses, or where 
height can easily be gained by cutting UP a 

part of the pavement, or taking down the 
roof, 

The ttext uiethod- resorted to, when'su6- 

, * > I  c .. . - W . a . .  . ," 

&nt height c a i h t  be obtained at an easy 

rate, is t o  draw the' coals in small wheel-car1 
riages, by men, women or bays hired fo r  the 
pirpose, or by the collier himself, as practised 
in the west conntiy. 

Ji1 the third mode, the coals are carried by 
-wornen, mlinown bp the name of Bearers, who 
-t&itspott thek from the *wall-fahe tó the, pit- 
'Ijdttom, f t d G  whence they are driiwh by ma'- 
chinery to the hiIl;' 

The fourth and last Inode is the most se- 
vere and slavish-;* for the women are not only 
employed ta cafry ' the" cods - r  from the walf- 
fice to the pit bottom, but ilso 'to ascend with 

' thel1.J: 
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them to the  hill ; ,no doubt this was the prat- 

tice in the very early periods of .collieries ; aqd 
it is only wonderful, that such a custom shodd 
remain to the present day, in the midst 6f all 
our refinements. 

This latter mode is unknown in England, 
and is abolished in the neighbourhood of Glas- 
gow. Seams of coalare ihere wrought of eve- 
ry thickness ; so that no - arkklrient can .be 

, 

1 brought in support of it as a system WbicF -is 
indispensably Fequisitk, in any cireumst~nces. 

It is, however, a certain fact, that severe and 
laborious as this employment is, still there are 
young women to be found, who, from early 
habits, have no particular aversion  CI the work, 
and who are a9 cheerful and light in heart as 

the gayest of the fair sex ; and as they have it 
in their power to betake themselves t o  other 
work if they choose, the carrying of coals is .- 

a matter of free choice ; and therefore, no 
blame CBR be particularly attached to the 

l coalmaster. Yet, still it must, even in the 
most fxvourable point of view, be looked upon 
ps a ‘very bad, old and disgraçeful cystom, 

1 .  But 
I 
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- don, and, the sweat of the brow, more than 
almost &y other operation. While this fills 
to- the lot. of the mers,: there is nothing wrong, 
as it: ia Gt' partic-uhrly t prejodicial to their 
health ; but the case' is far different with the 
women. 
. Let us now take a view of this system, thc 
severity of the I libour, and the constquen- 
ces. A - 

In those cklieries where this mode is ill 

practice, the collier leaves his house for the pit 
about eleven o'cIock at night, (attended hp his ~ 

sons, if he has any  sufficiently old), when thc 
rest of mankind are retiring to rest. Their 
first work is to  prepare coals, by hewing 
them down from the wall. In about threc 

hours 
I 
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hours after, his wife, (attended by her daugh- 
ters, if she has any sufficiently grown,) sets out I 

for the pit, having previously wrapped her ' 

infant child "ín 'a blankkt, and left it to the 
care ,of an old woman", who, for a small gra- 
tuity, keeps three or *four children at a time, 
and who, in their mothers' ' absence, feeds ' 
them with ale m whisky mixed,. with water. 

ark lefi to the care: of a neighbour ; and &- 

der such treatment, it  is surprising I that they 
b ever grow up or thrive. 

The mother having thus disposed 0"f -her 
younger children, descends the pit with her 
older daughters, when each, having a basket of ' 

'tc suitable form, lays' it .*dówn, and into it 
the large coals arc rolled ; and such is thc 
weight carried, that it frequently takes two 
men tol lift the burden upon their backs : the 
girls are loaded according to their, strength. 
The mother sets out .first, carrying a lighted 
candle in her teeth ; the girls fallow, ,and in 
this manner they procecd. to y the I pit bottom, 
and with. weary steps and SZOW, ascend the 

1 2  stairs, 
. 
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staifs, halting occasionally to draw breath; tiJ.í 
they arrive at the hill or  pit top, where ,the 
cals  are laid down for sale ; and ir1 this rnanr 
nir they go for eight or ten haurs almost 
without resting. It is no uncommon thing 
to see them, when aacéndbg, the pit, weeping 

1 most bitterly, from the exctssiw severity of 

the labour; but the instant they have k id  
down their burden on the hill, they resulqc 
their cheFrfulness, and Eeturn down the pir 
qinging. 
' The execution of work' perfarmed by B stout; 

woman in this way is heyond aonception, For 
instance, we have seen a woman, during the 

. space o f  time above mentioned, take on a load 
of at least 170 lbs. avoirdupois, travel with 
this 150 yards up the slope of the coal 'below 
ground, ascefid a pit by stairs x 17 feet, arid 
travel upon the hill 20 yards more to' where 
ehe coals are laid down. All this she wit1 
perform no less than twenty-four times as a 
day's work. 

lows : 
The amount of 3Qrk pqrf9rmed i s  as fo& 

5ra.t.elling: 
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Travelling up the slope of the coal, 

. I33 

load- 
ed, 3 150 yards. 

Returning with the empty basket, 150 
Ascending the pit loaded, - 39 
Descending with the empty bask- 

et, - 39 
Travelling: on the hill laaded, 20 

Returning with the empty basketi 20 . 

These distances, multiplibd by the n,uxnber 
of times the journey is performed, give the 
following result : 
Travelled in a horizontal direction above and 

below ground loaded, - 4080 yards. 

\ 

Travelled with the empty baskct, 4080 
Ascent of the stair loaded, 936 
Descent kith the empty basket, 936 , 

roo39 
bf which the loaded distance is, 5016 I 

And the unloaded, - - 5016 
Those who arc versed in the effective 

strength of men, will be able to cdculafe how ' ' 
many yards of horizontal distance are equal to 

the perpendicular asce* It is presumed the- 

r. 3 propor tion 

I 

l 
a 
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propoxtion would be comparatively great, 
wherwe, consider that the weight of the b-ody 
must be-added t o  the weight carried. .I o 

The weight, OF coals thus brought to  the 
pit top by: a woman ia a day, aumunts to 4080 
pounds, or above thirty-six hundred-weight 
English, and  there have Ireen frequent. in- 
stances of two tons being carried. 
. . The wages paid them for #this work, are 
eightpence per day !-a circumstance as sur- 
prising almost as- the work performed. 

T o  many who may read this account of 
work, the amount of it will not be very obvi- 
ous, because the depth of the pif axtd slope of 
the coal, compared with the same horizontal 
dist-ace above ground, appem no very great 
matter. 

‘But, in order to bring. the amount of this 
work to a standard or scale by which it may 
be compared, we shall take for example, a well. I 

known and familiar object, the steeple of S t  
Giles’s, Edinburgh, the height of which is r GI. 
k e t  fiom the street to  the weathercock. 

The 
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I53 
Now, let us suppose, that a scale-stair were 

carried LIP from the base o f  the steeple to this , 

height, which is within eight feet of the wea- 
thercock, and a platform made there, and 
that thirty-six hundreddweight of coals were 
laid down at the distance< of I 50 yards fiom 
the base,--a coal-bearer would make twenty- 
four journies t o  this great height, and lay 
down upon the platform the whole quantity 
of cods, or even two tons, upon an extra exer- 
tion. 

This she would petform, not as the mere 
effort of a day, after long training, like our ce- 

lebrated pedestrians, but she would perform ! 

tlxe same work, five days each week, and that' 
n o t  for a, week, a 'inonth or an yedr, but for 

Astorìishing as the feats are which r, have 
becli performed by pedestrians for high betts, 

$ears together. I .  I 

1 4  ' tbr: 
.. 

L 
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$he palm must be yielded to the coal-bearer’ ; 
for it is certain, if one of them had the pros- 
pect af gaining five guineas, by making a 

great exertion for one day, the work she 
would perform would far exceed dl that is . 

stated. 
* There have been instances of their carry- 
ing three hundred-weight at once, and o f  

ascending alle slppe of a coal and pit, equal to 
zzi feet, which is sixty-one feet higher than 
St Giles’s steeple ; but the particular instance 
bdore stated, ‘fell under the observation of the 
writèr. 

Ín short, the height ascended by them, 
when loaded, is equal to more than four times 
that of Arthur’s Seat above the level of the 
sea, or’to the height of Benlawers in Perth- . 
shire, abve t h  level .of Loch Tay, the totalq 
.ascent being 3673 feet. ’ 

t 

In those pits which are so deep as to ptc- 
vent the women from carrying the coals to the 
hilf, the distance from which they bring the 
coals to the pit bottom may be stated at 
280 yards. 

This 



This journey they will perform thirty times 
with the weight above mentioned, in the space 
of ten hours ; so. that the joprney performed 
each day, is as follows : I 

Jpurney when loaded, I 8406 yards. 

L 

Ditto, with the empty basket, 8400 
I 

,16,800 l 

Perpendicular ascent óf thé dope 
. of the cod, - I - 7ou - 

From this view of the work performed by 
bearers in Scotland, some faint idea may be 
formed of the slavery arid severity of the toil, 
particular€y when it is consideted that they 
are entered tb this work when seven pears of 
age, and ffequently continue tin they are up- 
wards of' fifty, or even sixty years old. . I  

The total quantity of coals thus carried by , 

women in one year must be very great, as the! 
quantity in one small county done, amou'nted, 
a few p a r s  ago, t o  no less than rdo,ooo tons, 

The collier, with his wife and children, ha- 
ving perfbrmed themir da3lp task, retúrn home, 

where 

\ 

? 
1. 
i 

I 
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where ng, %coqfort .aw&s @em ; their clothes I 

are frequently, soaked with water, covered 
with mud ; their shoes so very bad m scarcely 
$0 deservel the name. In this situation they 
are exposed t o  all the rigours of winter, the 
cold frequently freeziqg, their, clothes. 
On getting home, all i; cheerless and devoid 

. of comfort ; the fire is generally out, the CU- 
linary utensils dirty and unprepared, and the 
mother naturally first seeks aft& her infant 
child, which she nurses even befor? her pit 
clothe? are thrown off. 1 

From this incessant labour of the wife, the 
children gre sadly neglected, and all those, do- 
Inestic concerns disregarded, which contribute 

' to render the life of the labourer conlfortablc 
and happy. , It is presumed, that it is from 
this habit o f  life .that infectious diseases make 
in ganeral. greate-r havock among ,the chil- 
dren of colliers than among thqse of any other 
class oflabourers, so much so, that we have seen 
the number o f  deaths ik one 'year exceed 
the number of births# Enter their houses ; 

these 

I 

c 
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these will afford ample demonstration of--all 
that is adduced. c 

This habit of ,life is also the cause of the 
money which they earn b-eing "spent, without 
economy; hence. they are always in want, 
NO doubt, there are many exceptions to the 
contrary ; but the case noi+ brought forward 
i s  too fpquentlx to be &und. - , 

' b  ' , 1 : i j *  ,:. - . l m '  

"P - 
J 

How different i s  the state of matters, where 
horses afe substituted for womed, ,and when . 

the wife of the co er remains at home. 
The husband, ;hen he returns from his 

bard labour with his sons, finds a comfortable 
1 house, a blazing fire, and his breakfast ready 

,ia *an instant,. which cheer his heartj hand. 
-Lake him, forget I d1 the severities of 1 toil 5 
.while his wife, bp her industry, enables him 
to procure good clothes and furniture, whith 
constitute the chief riches o f  this class of the 

community. A cbest of mahogmy d r ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  
and an eight-day clock, with a mahogay m e ,  , 

are the great objects af their ambition ; and 
when the latter 'is brought honie, ál1 their. re- 
Iations * and neighbours. are invited upon the 

l occasion, 

1 
t 
t 
I 

, 
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occasion, when it feast is given, and the WBol? 

night spent in jovial mirth. 
me sentiment of the Poet most aptly ap- 

plie$ here, and with peculiar force :- 

Let not ambition mock their usefaz toil; 
Their bomeiyjoys nor destiny O ~ S C U T C ,  

Nor grandeur hear, with a disdainful smile; 
The short and simple srmals of the paor. 

The desire they have of procuring s u d  
articles as above stated, is a great mean of 
preventing their money being espent in ale- 
,houses, and therefore; deserves every praise 
and encouragement. 

It frequently happens; that the mother of a 
family continues to bear coals even io within 
two days or twelve hours of her inlying. The 
mere aentioning cif t h i s  circumstance is quit& 
enough to any person of the kast  knowledge 
or reflection, without particularizing any of the 
consequences. 

n '  

I Besides the wives and daughters of the col- 
Jim, tbere is another class of women at- 

tached to some collieries, termed Framed Bear- 

ers,. 
1- . + 

i :  
1. 
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ers, or, more properly, Fremit Bearers, that: is, 
women who are nowise related to those who 
employ them. These are’ at the 1 disposal of 
the oversman .below ground, and he appaints 
them to carry cods for any person .he thinks ’ 

proper, so that they ‘sometimes have a new 
master every day : this is slavery complete 5 

and when an unrebnting coUier takes an ill- 
natured fit, he opptesses the bearer with such 
heavy loads of coal, as ape enough to break, 
not only the spirit, but the back af any hupan 
being. P 

I 

That the wornen are hlly sensible, and feel 
the severity of their labour , is but too evident, 
‘especially to all those who have been ~CCLIS- 

tomed to travel below ground. One case, for 
example, we shall mention, which occurred. 
h surveying the workings of an extensive 

* colliery below ground, a married woman came 
forward, groaning under an excessive weight 
of coals, trembling in every nerve, and afmost 
unable t o  keep her h e e s  from sinking under 
her. On coming up, she said in a most plain- 
t-ive and melancholy voice : c‘ 0 SIR, THIS 1 s  

SORE, 

. 

l 

li 



may be.? The mentioning of -a .few of, the 
Giroumtanccs attendiqg this system, t o  the. 
praprietor. of an extensiv,e: colliery, was t he  + I  I 

instant means of  relieving a number of those 
hvomeg- frgm this terrible slayery,-from this 
worrse thm. &gyptian 'bpndage, . ,  

It i s  to be hoped; that in . . >  a few years the 
bearing of coals j . .  ,Scotland yill cease to  be 
known. T o  change t4e whole - system of 9 
colliery atdonCe, would be alwgt. i,rqpossiblc, 
and highly detrimental to all concerned, 
. Common prudence-suggests, that the change 
be gradually made, and more particularly BS 

. I  

a work which is fitted or established. for bear- 
era, requires a. new arrangement .to. fit it for 
hosses. But it is needIess to state all. the par- 

ticulars 

I 

f 



about the price o f  labour as the husband. Is 
it any wonder, then, that ’the I combinations 
they sometimes form are strong ? Do we not 
all acknowledge the very high and extensive 
influence of women in society ? Do we not 
pay them a ready tribute ? Let the condition 
of this class of women be bettered, and mo.st 

I ‘undoubtedly the best consequences wili follow. 
I There 
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cdar situatimq and oircunl- 
I where, bearers mafL for a: few years 

sary, that  is, therk. may :be col- 
lieries, wheFe, if the system vere at once aban. 

I* doned, the colliery would.aease to be wrought, 
br at l a s t  wbuld be wrouBht' $0 great disad-. 

vantage as, €or instance, in the edge-scam 
pear Edinburgh, where it will require böth 
genius, and a strong and persevering 'exer- 
tion to alter the system ; but  there is IIO 

doubt as to  its practicability. The metallic 
veiqs are nearly perpendicular but we have 
never *.my bearers empkqed 

. Íf the present pl&& weTe- idts$gt,zgtl 
a loss would ensue, not only to thihdividual, 
ut to' the public,, In such cases, , young 

Iwomen are to be.'fo&d, who, from i&ly 
submit to the drudgery ; 
en ought, for a thousand 

I 

a& 

' i  
d:-, 

d ' !  

.G 

-reasons, to .be 'relieved from the bondage. I 

The strongest arguments could be brought 
forward on this point, but we deem it I~II-? 

necessary. 

Having thus endeavoured to bring into view , 

nd condition of a class o f  women 
in 

,* 
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in society, whose peculiar situation is but little 
known to the world, or eveh to those in whose 
service they are, it must be remarked that the r 

picture is not placed in too strong a light, 
considering the darkness of the shades by 
which it has been obscured. T o  enter into a 

more minute detail of the sufferings they un- 
dergo, would be a very unpleasant task. 

, 

But, to sum up all, the system is severe, 
slavish, and oppressive in the highest' degree, 
and renders their life the most weary of all 
the pilgrimages of mankind through this jour- 
pey of life. 

If what has been stated shall tend in the 
least degree to meliorate their condition, it 
will be a pleasmi reflection to think that some 
little service has been done to society. And E 
trust, that the day is not very distant, when 
the system of bearing coals will be only talk- 
ed of its a very bad old custom, and when we 
will blush to hear that such slavery existed in 
Scotland in the nineteenth century ! 

K A P P E N -  
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county of Mid-Lothian, which cannot be 
wrought by REASON OF WATER, häth there- 
fore applied toklië Committee for the Iiberty 
and license of setting up and using on the 
said coal-work, one  engine of the said inven- 
tion, for draining thereof: Now WITNESS these 
presents, That the said John Meres and CQm- 
mittee aforesaid, for and in consideration o f  

1 

i 

rent and other conditions, to be paid and per- 
formed oh the part of the said Andrew Wauch- 
ope, have GIVEN and GRANTED, and by these 

presents GIVE and GRANT to the said Andrew 
Wauchope; his heirs, executors or  assignees, 
full and free power, license and authority,# at 

his and their own charges, to erect, set up, ' 

and exercise-in and upon the said work, call- 

i 

i 
j 

i 
, ed the Colliery of Edmonston, Caldcoat, New- 

ton and Shaffair, one engine of the said i n n  

vention, and m more ; the stem, barrel or cy- 

linder of which engine shall not exceed nine 
feet in length, and twenty-eight inches dia- 
meter, according to the method and mamler 
now used at the coal-work of Elphinston in t 
Scotland, to hold, use and exerce. the samen 

, engiqe, 
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engine, so to be erected, from and after the 
24th day of June next encuing the date here- 
of, for and during, and until the fdl end and 
period af the said John Meres and proprie- 
tors aforesaid, their grant and license for tht 
sole use of said engine, being eight years com- 
plete next following and ensuing. IN CON- 

SIDERATION of which Iibetty and license, and 
bther conditions to be performed as aforesaid, 
by the said John Meres and Cornittee above 
mentioned, the said Andrew wauchope, by 
these presents, binds and obliges him, and his 
foresaids, well and truly to pay, or cause to 

be paid, at ot  in the dwelling-house of the 
Said John Meres, situate in the Apothecary’s 
Hall, Blackfriars, London, as to the said John 

L Meres and Qomittee aforesaid, their heirs, ex- 

cutors and adtninistratots, or assigneys, the 
yearly rent and sum o€ Eighty pounds law- 
fu l l  Brittish money, for the use of the said 
engine, chduring the forcsaid whole time and 
period of eight years, by quarterly payments 
of Twenty pounds on the four most usuall 
terms in the yea, viz. The Feast of St Michael. 

K4 the: 
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the Archangel1 5 the birth of our Lord ; the 
annunciation of the blessed Virgin Mary i 
and the nativity of St  John the Baptist ; un- 
der the penalty of Four pounds for each of 
the said terms failzies, without any deduction 
or abatement thereout, for or in respect of 
any taxes, assessments, royal1 aids, or other 
impositions, matters, cause or thing what- 
somever ; the first quarter payment of Twenty 
pounds to begin and be made OR such of the 
said feast days as shall next happen after 
any coalls-shall be raised out of the said coal- 
eary or coal-work, for sale, by use of the said 
engine : AND in case the said yearly rent of 
Eighty pounds, or any part thereof, shall hap- 
pen to remain unpayed by the space of fourty 
'days over and after the foresaid feasts and 
days of payment above condescended upan, 
whether the same be demanded or not de- 
manded, it shall and may be lawful to and 

. for the said John Meres, and Cornittee afore- 
said, by their servants, horses, carts and car- 

pro .  E d  

riages, ta  enter into and upon the said engine, 
and the house, ground or place where the 

same 

l 
1 
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shall be situated and erected, and to take up, 
distrinzie and-away take the said engine, and 
the bzplls, boylers, pypes, materialls, and 
other things thereto belonging, and the samen 
to se11 and dispose of, for the best price that 
can be gotten, and out of the money arising 
from the sale of the said engine and others, 
t o  retain and keep all the arrears of the said 
rent then due, and the coasts and charges of 
such distress and sale, and return the over- 
plus, if any be, to the said Andrew Wauchop 
and his foresaids : PROVIDED allways, and by 
these presents it is  hereby *provided and 
agreed, that if, at any time during the conti- 
nuance of this grant and license, the coals 
within the sgid colliery and coal-work shall 
bc wrought out, or the working thereof stopt, 
so as the said engine shall be laid in or cease 

working by the space .of three months at any 
one time, that during any such time as the 
said coal' shall not be wrought, Qr the said 
engine cease to. draw I water, above the said 

space of three months, not only by reason of 
any accident o f  not working the wall, or any 

m p  

I 



In the enghe itself, but also upon any accident 
whatever, that the said engine is not made use 
of, then there shall be a proportional abate* 
ment of the foresaid rent thereof allowed and 
given down to the said Andrew WaucboPr 
corresponding to the time that the said engine 
does not go, and is not made use of by 
any thing herein to the contrary notwith- 
standing: PROVIDED always, that the said 
Andrew Wauchop, or hïs foresalds, do time- 
ously notify to the said comittce, at the afore- 
said Apothecary's Hall, the said accedent and 
stop of working, or not using. the said engine, 
by a missive letter subscrybed by him : AND 
FURDER, the said &drew VV'awbop and his 
fmesaids, bp these presents, doeth covcrran9: 

* and agxe to, and d t h  the saÍd lohn Mcces 
2nd Cornittee aforesaid, that  he anrd his fi.~)jyr:-. 
aids shall erect, use dnd exerce &e said c1 1- 

gim only and alleharly, in and upon the coalf 
of Edmonstoa, Caldcoats, Newtoun$ EIhafilir, 
and that he shall not work, get coal, drive 
drifts or ways under gl'ound, by I I I C ~ . ~ ~  

help of the aforesaid engine, whereby .the 
tc  r 

I 

4 

.m 
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ter of any  adjacent colliery or caaliarys, vein 
or veins of mall, belonging to  any other per- 
son, shall or Inay be drained or eased, or be. 
accessory or assistant t o  the same any manner 
of way, directlp orL- indirectly : AND for the 
better discovery and preventing thereof, it 
shall and may be lawfull for any servant or 
servants of  the said John Meres, or Cornittee: 
aforesaid, their heirs, executors and admini- 
strators, partners or assigneys, being thereto 
duly authorised, at all seasonable times, and 
by usual ways, to go down intd the pitts be- 
longing t o  the said Andrew Wauchop, there 
to new search and ride the same, and after- 
wards to ascend and come up from the said 
pitts by the Eke ways, without any denyall,, I 

disturbance or interruptioa whatsomever 5 As 
ALSO, that he or his foresaids shall not erect 
or use more $han the aforesaid one engine, 
hereby licensed : IT is also hereby mutuallr 
covenanted and agreed by the parties h v q =  
named, that in case the said Andrew Wauchop,. 
or his foresnids, do not, on or befbxe the twen- 
ty-fifth day of December next ensuing, erect 

he ,  

I 
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the aforesaid engine in manner above men- 
tioned, then and from thenceforth the present 
grant and license shall cease, determine, and 
be utterly void, any thing in the premises to 
the contrary notwithstanding : PROVIDED, 
that tbe said John Meres, and Cornittee 
foresaid, shall in due time provide and furnish 
the said Andrew Wauchop with a cylinder, 
iron barrels, regulator and' other brass-work, 
within the limits and space condescended on, 
upon the proper charges of the said Andrew 
Wauchop : AND both parties consent to  the 
registration hereof, in the books of Council 
and Session, or dny other judge's books clom- 
petent, to have the strength  of a decreet, that: 
letters of horning and a11 other execution ae- 
cessary pass hkreon, in form as effeirs, an,d 
thereto constitute , 

their procurators. .l IN WI TNES S 

whereof, both parties have subscribed these 
,presents, consisting of  this and the three pre- 
ceding pages, written on stamped paper, by Pa- 
trick Spark, servitor to Gabriel Napier, writer 

in 

4 
1 
1 

I 

I 
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in Edinburgh, ATT Edinburgh and London, 
the twenty-seventh day of April, and twen- 
ty-sixth day of May One thousand seven 
hundred and twenty -five years, before these 
witnesses rexpectivk, viz, T o  the subscription 
o f  the said Andrew Wazchop, a t  Edinburgh, 
the said ' twenty-seventh day of Aprile, Mr 
James Don, advocate, Mr William Lurns- 
dain, writer to the Signet, and the 'said Ga- 
briel JShpier ; and to the subscription of thc 
said John Meres, and Comittee foresaid, at 

London, the said twenty-sixth day of May, 
and year foresaid, before these witnesses, Cor- 
nelius DutchJun. of Apothecary's Hall, Black- 
friars, London, and the said Gabriel Napier, 
filler 'up of the last d&, and witnesses names 
and dcsignations, and marginal note, to which 
he and Cornelius Dutch are also witnesses- 

A. WAUCIIOPE. 
JOHN MERES. 
Twos. BERKE. 
EDW& WALLIN. 

James Don,. wittzexf. 
WiXl. Lumsden, witncss. 
Gabriel Napier, witness. 
Corn. Dutch, witness- 



! 

WE the before-mentioned Henry Robinson . 

and William Perkins, and we Cornelius Dutch 
and ' Foot Gregg, executors of', OT other-wk 
deriving right from the before-mentioned John 
Meres, and we Gregory Beake and William 
Sharp, executors of, or otherwise deriving r i g h t  
from the before-mentioned Thomas B e a k ,  
and Benjamin Wallin, executor of, or other- 
wise deriving right from the before-mention- 
ed Edward Wallin, Do hereby declare, w e  
have received of and from James Wauchape 
of Edmonstone, Esquire, the legal representa- 
tive of the before-mentioned Andrew Wau- 
chop, the sum of Two hundred and forty 
pounds, which we accept in .full and compleat .I 

sqtisfactio9 OF the whole obligements contain- 
ed in the f'regoiog articles q d  annuity there- 
by covenanted to be paid ; and therefore, tihe - 
said James Wauchop, his heirs and executors, 
and all others whom it may concern, are here- 
by discharged of the same far ever. IN W I T -  

NESS whereof, written by Ezekiel Trengrove, 
of Apothecary's Hall, Gondon, Gentleman, w e  r 

have subscribed these presents, at LONDO N, 
!h? 

* 

, 
I 



the 10th day of December One thousand seven 
hundred and thirty-five years, before these 
witnesses, Edward Ray, of Apothecary’s Hall, 
London, Gentleman, and the said Ezekiel 
Trengroveb 

W M .  PERKINS. 

J. ROBINSOH- 

FOOT GREGG. 
BENJ. WALLXN, 
GREG. BEAKE, 
W. SHARP. 

CORN.  D U T C H . .  

Edd. Ray, witne.m 
Ezek. Trengrove, wifnesp, 
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&N Account of Money paid for a Fier-En- 
gin belonging to the Honourable the Laird 
of Edminston, ky John Potter, Enginer. 

I & Im$rimi,r,-To a cilinder zg inches diameter, 
with workmanship, carried to London, and 
all other cprges and expences, L. 250 Q o 

9 I O  o 
rrel, 7 fqot long, 17 IO o 

T o  &e krass bucket, and one clack, o 13 Q 

T o  charges of unloading the cillin- 
der at London, and getting it on 

tl 

::g? 

~, shipboard, I - 
of the pestion and 

2 IO o 

Carried forward, L. 280 3 o 

t' a 

P 



' l  

~ I i Brought 'forward, L. 280 3 o 
brass barrel ! 60 London, by land, 
and to,Newcastle by sea; - I' 15 6 

T o  ' tharges getting them from 
Shields, 4 c - 

Paid for elm pumps at London, 53 4 6 
~ 

T o  ,one one hand screw, I I r7 o 
T o  charges putting on ship-board, 9 3 6 
To cariage to Shields, L " ' 3  r5 6 
T o  bringing from Shields, I - ' 2 5 6 
T o  one joynter, - I 1: 15 o 
T o  a jack-role, with iron-work t o  it, I O 0 

I 

To two cast-mettle barrels, 9 foot 
long, and, g inches diameter, and 
with expences after them, 41 x6 6 

To putting them on shipboard, o G o  
To cariage of them to Newcastle, I I I 6 I 

T o  two brass buckets, and two 
clacks, g inches  dinmctcr ; Q 

brass regulator and injectjon- 
cock, and other cbcks ; sinking4 
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.. 
- Brought foryard,! :.L. 391 19 0 

vods, injection-caps, qifting-- . 

vods, and feeding-vouls, 3515 o 
T o  one jeck for the .wy, I o f 2  0 t, 

T o  charges of-bringing the pit bar- . ' 

' rels horn Shields, - Q x 0  o 
T o  two bags of nails, and three 

$ 

, 

ladles, - 4 4 7  ' 1  

T o  the plumber% bill for lead, and 
a lead top fou the boyler, with , , 

sheet-lead, and lead-pipes, 78 10 ' 6  
T o  cariag :from Durham to New- 

castle, I I 2 I4 o 
*I 

To the timber  bought in Yorkshire, 
for the engine, with carriage by I 

land and water, and freight to * 

Néwcastles . ~ 9 .  9 82 16 Q 
! 

Paid at Newcastle' for dues to the 
town, - 1 5 0  

3'0 charge mare at Newcastle for s .  I 

loading timber pumps, boyIer, 
and the rest of the matterials, 3 5 0  

*I -c 

I, 

Carried forward, ' L. 60a x6 6 



I 

Broiight forward$ L. &o r6 6 , 

Paid for the clearance of &e boat, o 4 6. 
T o  44 cwt. I qr.. 14 Ib. of chains, 

I 

y .  



I "  

I 

I 8 Cwt.- at 4 d. per pound, 33 -12 o 
To carpenter's work. at the. pumps, 5 . o O 

To two copper pipes, II * o ,  8 Q 

Paid Ste. Row L 7r 7 s. his expen- 
ces going and cbmíng home, L. I, 
15 s. - 9 2 0  

To Ste. Row, horse-hire, and: .the , 
J 

horse going back, ' '1. x 6 0  
From July ~ a t h  t~ and with-Dec.. I II . 

~726, being twenty weeks, for 
Ben &d Robin, at L. x, IO s. per ~ 

week, . I - 30 o Q 

To Ben and Robin coming and go- 
ing I 3 0 0  

TO JOS. Black and Dan. Simpson to 

bear their charges down, . I IO Q 

' I  

Carried forwwd, L. 937 18 4 
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One thousand 
elvuen shilings 

and seven pounds Streling, 
and fore pens, and thearefore 

deschirge 
a 



I í  

I 

l 
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5 

* v  
' I  

J ' I  

t I.= THE said engine i s  to be, made a suffi- 
cient well going engine, by the said Jno. and 
Abr. Potters ; all the expences o f  the sqid,Mr I I ,  L 

Ja, Smith but the first advance, to be made 
by the said John and Abr. Potters. 

d 2. That whatever sume or sumes of money 
the said John and Ab. Potters shall advance 
or give their credit for, in purchasing new 
materials for the use of the said engine, the 

said Mr James Smith shall give his  bond tol 

repay such sume or sumesi with a premio I .  ,of I 

I I[O per cent,, to be paid out of the first and 

L 4  reediest 
# .  

l 
.c 

c 
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L -  

I 

the difference, if any happFn. 
3, . That the said Mr Smith í s  ta: give to 

, the said Jno. and Abr. Patters, the hl1 right 
ai$. arsposal :of the brass cylinder, presently 
st&ding an 1 .  &e gdik kngine,'to be sold to the 
best aduptage, and the price thereof to h? 

' accounted for by them, or applied . B  by the said 
Jno. 'and Abr. Potters I .  ip purchasing 'Ilew ma- 
teriaus, or imployipg wo&men at the said . .  





I 

\ 

fu wider tear &d wear,' but ii ID &-repaired 
oukf  the f&ë- profits of the sai& cd-Gotk. 

J 52 Thkt:the said Mr Jamei Smit&&hdl, 
a d  does hereby appoint 'the said Abr, Pdttm 
'-stewad and- factor 'of the said coal-work, for 
he; ~ & a x b ~ t ; o m d n  of the tack sett by the 
Lord Edmonstown ,tb the Si8d #Mir S d t h ,  with 
power to them to sett down pítts when need- 
Ml, or drive drifts,: and to hire what number 
of coaliers and&her serkants they think fitt to 

* employ at the said work ; and what charges I 

they shall lay out in making pitts or drifts, in 
hiieing ~r imployiq such eodiers and ser- 8 

vants, shall be allowed as ancoast aut ,o&e 
profite d said work. The mid Jno. andl Abr. 

t . *  

5 

Potters being always accountable to the said 
I .. Mr James Smith; for the remaiqder proffites o f  

the said coal, and paying of costs and charges 
in the firnt place, I and' &bursing af dl .ex- 
pences to be laid out by the said Jna. and Abr. 
Potters in the second place, and other expences 
the said Mr Jas. Smith has laid dut already in 
setting up the said engine, which he computes 
m be Ttyelvs: huodred poGds Sterling, i s  to 

be 

L 



:es 



afimipistxators to the= perfprxyancenf , the a i d  d 

eight 

f 



eight; day! of ye said month h v i j  and twentyq. 
seven years, before these ,witnesses, viz.hto 
the subscription of the said Mr James Smith 
and Jno. Potter, att Edinbo. the said sixtkenth 
cby of February; Mr Alexander McGíll, 
architect in Eclinbo. ; Gabriel Nkpier, writer 
theie, and l'atrick Spa&, his servant, filler 
up of the first place, date, and witnes$-es, 
and to the subscription of th; said Abr. Pot- 
ter at Edinho. the said 'twenty-eight day of 
February and year foresaiid, the said: Mr 
L42csander MGill, Gabriel NapieF and Pa- 
trick Spark, who is also inserter of the last 
place, date, and witnesses. 

I 

I 

, 

l 



SINCE publishing the preceding Treatise ' 

relative to t h  Cod Trade' of Scotland in' 
1808, the chief improvement therein pointed 
out, .has been bied; viz. the introduction of  
the hlasgow "system o f  Household CO@EI; a' 
point o f  the greatest consequence in the ge- 
neral Trade and economy of the Scotch Col-. 
lieries. We have, therefore, thought proper 
t2 iake  à-review of foqFgging Treatise, 
and &f& wkt has o.piarred i33 the Trade, 
since it was pubii&ted. 

For these three years past,. t h  Coal Trade 



l 

1 

first,, their sale was confined to the districts 
Ò f  Aberdeen, and the ports t o  the north- 
ward, gradually suppla11ting the Scotch c o d  ; 
so that# colnparatively, there am few of the 
latter now &sed' there. ' The .Scatch Cod- 
Master has not only seen hi$ market cut off . 
in that qtiarter entirely, but also much cil=. 
cum'scribed at dl t h  parts southward, viz. at 
Montroso, Rrbroatl~, Dundee, ,Perth, Dun: 
bar, L & I I ~  and Edinburgh, as may, be &s- 
tinctly seen from the Customhouse returns, 
By, the Loihian CoaLMasters, it mwat be felt 
particularly severes m Engli& cods m e  now' 

M2 usred 
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at the ‘mxne time, that the arguments of $118 I 

Coal Masters, in favour of’ exportation as 

formerly, aTe very forcible. , . I  

If the blessing of peace wewonce morc 
restored to Europe, it is expected that thc 
demand to the  Continent will be ireat, in 
which event the impahing of a high duty 
upon coals exported, would certddy be a 9 

matter of soundpdicy. 
4 ,  
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paid by those who buy small quantities from 
the retail Coal Merchants. The duty upon 
Coal was at first but trifling, and it has fro& 
time t o  tizne increased to the present mm 
per ton, by which an immense revenue is 
derived ;-if over and above which, the heavy 
items of River-chas$esi . a d  B t t p  payable at 
the, Pert zondon, are.. added i the  st 
cost of the cods at the shipping port sinks 
in the comparison. ' . 

We might here enter into a minute 
detail of the varibus duties, &c. imposed, 
but it i s  unnecessary for our, present purm 
pose. - 

Upon the supposition that a' tscx upon 
Coal is to f01hw the investigation, we shall, 
 kc a view of the hurtful consequences, 
which must of necessity result and these 
we will consider under t l ~ e  MIowing had$, 
viz. 

1 . 2- 
-P e*' 

*AWW " ,,r w= >"l*-". 



J 
d 

lower and 'labouring cla$ses of society in parfi 
ticdar; * I  

S.- .Ag decting; the manufactories of our 
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scribed, and ithe nmbkr of operative col- 
Gers daily decrease ; a loss, if once occasion- ?! 
ed, &nost irretrievable, at least for a h g  
podod of years. 

2. As affecting the people at large, and 
$he 16- and laboufíng classes of society in 
particdai-. - ------w 

Cods, in this our northern and - damp 
climate, me an absolute necessary of life, 
we may say, next in order to the food W@ 

eat, and of course necessary for the ex- 
istence of every individual. Any great ad- - 
vance of price is a calamity: if a tax be put 
upon it, the effect will not operate merely 
as the extent of &t tax per ton, as is evi- c 

deqtly &e fact in au 'cases af taxation ; for *+ 

whatever tax is laid on, the advance in price 
may be stated double, if not treble ; and 
if the +onsurnPt is by this means circ:utn- 

" dëcrcase genc- 
soon to stop nmny 

Colliers, thus- hrowing the trade into fewor 
hands, in which case the coinmunity m~~sz; , 
miBer. 

.1 
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Those who are rich, will not feel the tax 
in their private capa&, but the' middling 
orders of society, who feel already the load' 
of taxesa very heavy, will find this tax a di- 
rect encroachment, both on their finances 
and comfoit ; and this is the more certain, 
as tbere is ~ v ~ ~ - ~ b E , ~ ~ p r i c e s  of 
Co&i&%g'' r r  gra&alUy ín the comttu%t~scde 
of trade, from the advance of I-all materials 
used in Collieries, &d the daily acculnulat- 
ing ordinary expences. 

But in wllatever degree this class of socie- 

*<pP~?..nCy' w: . 
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~ 4. View of the tax as affecting our agri- 

The importance of agiicdture stands &st  
in the class in the economy of States. III 
whatever manner the tax may operate in- 

cuItla;.e. 

, . improved husbandry, by a course- of sysh 
matic rotation, or in the cultivation of waste 
lands, lime is an indispendable rcqúsite ; and 
without Coal, ta bmn the raw lime-stone, it 
cannot, generally speaking, be applied to 
land, The value of a single collier's work, 
îi this point af view, is stated in Chap. VI. 
Since the caastìing dutywas taken 0% through 
the influence o f  Lurd Melville, the burning 

* of lime has increased in an astonishing ratio 
every year, and still continues to dom so. 0 

Fm twzgluqosc, k ,  . .'>,.v?%,,,,* cods ' ,  I 

to a great- distance-; -zend afterwards, many 
miles by land to the Jilne-quarries, at a great 
expence ; which expence, nothing but the 
strong spirit fo i  agricultural improvclncnt 
aould support. Lime-stone is to be found 

in, 
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terrible war ; but surely they may be obtain- 
ed from sources less injurious t o  the general 
,welfare. Perhaps the ministry may propose , 
a tax very low indeed, and scarcely worth , 

wlde conteacling against, in' one view ;- but, 

The tax upon Coals carried coastways to 
Engla11d, was but trifling at first ; one duty 
was laid on for the State, another to raise an 
annuity, and one for the pious purpose of 
building churches in the reign of Queen 
Anne ; but these duties, in place of being 
repealed, have been greatly -increased. The 
smallest duty wodd be a serious evil, and 
therefore, the enlightened  Stitesrnan, who . 
can discrimillate. all the sh&s of national 
policy, will certainly oppose this tax if 
brought forward, with tho sane determina- 
tion and zeal, as their predecessors did under 
the administration o f  Mr Pitt. 
It is to  be wished that this subject had 

been 
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